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PRHPACB.

CIIKTUiNK ISLAND is an island off the present harbor of

t'hc^zetcituke. This harlx)r is unnavigahlc. save by those

ac<|nainte(l with the tortuous windings of its channel.

The island, at present, can not be waded out to at ebi)-tide.

as the children of the story waded, tj play alnjut the wreck,

hut in the days of which this story tells, the island was almost

citnnected to the mainland by a neck or point.

The sea. in its ever ceaseless, flowing tides, washed this

point of land away, "eaving the island surrounded by fairly

deep water, even at ebb-tide.

In the days of which the story speaks, this .settlement em-

braced more of the country than at present.

Other people, of different nationality, came and settled

along the shores, and among the hills. Thus we have Grande

Desert. Sea forth. Three Fathom Harbor, where once all was

Chezzetcooke.

The French .\cadians are divided into three classes : Those

who. after the expulsion of Grande Pre. wandered about in

the dear .\cadian land, until they came to dwell here. These

are tiie Bellefontaines. whose name Longfellow has immortal-

ized in the Iwautiful poem "Evangeline." During the stormy

(lay> ot the first revolution the Breaus and Mayettes came,

wiieii the second revolution once more held fair France in its

throe of terror, the Juliens came, for refuge.

.\n<l now. peacefully, dwell together the descendants of

both aristocrat and peasant, whose forefathers fled to escaj?

the ravast's of human hate and came here for refuge.

The rolling sea. flowing round the little island, so dreary,

and forlorn lookinj;;. with now and then a solitary gull swoop-

ing over its vast expanses, provides a living for them all. To
this village Providence has imparted a charm, all its own.

The poet has fittingly described it

—

••l>iHtant, seiludeil, still

The little village of AcaJie

Lay in its peaceful valley."

March 17. 191^^-

M. M. McLaren,

West Qiezzetcooke,
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CHETIGNE ISLAND
nouMxn

ARD by the little rocky island, almost

buried in the silt and mud it lay, a

thing of mystery, the old oaken hull

of a ship. It had always been there,

said the oldest villager, and at

high tide but a fragment of it appear-

ed above the gray-green water.

When the tide ebbed, leaving the

flats bare and salty swevt in the sum-

mer sunshine, the children of the vil-

lage often waded and clambered over the mysterious old

derelict.

I was one of those children; and through the mists of

bygone days, I can see myself once more from my point of

vantage, the highest part of the old hull, holding forth in loud

speech to my admiring companions, and I still remember their

screams of dismay and my own terror, when I lost my balance

and fell forward into the moist and oozy bosom of the plateau

which was beneath me.

Scrambling to my feet, wet and dirty, but unhurt, my

groping hands came in contact with an object, which, when I

at length succeeded in loosening it from its oozy bed beneath

the surface of the plateau, proved to be a rusty old cutlass.

On reaching home with my prize, grandfather told me
it was made of steel and must have lain a long time where I

Lad found it.
" bat," said he, " it is not worth while keeping,

Gervaise, you had better throw it away agair, I shook my
head. " No." I said. " This is a great treasure and I will put

it away safely," and without opposition I carried it to the

chimney closet in my own little bed chamber under the eaves,

where all of my cherished belongings were kept, and with,

childish belief in my treasure trove I fell asleep.
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CHETIGNE ISLAND '

bosom of the ocean. Behind them, on the crest of the hill, was

a large house, its turrets rising among the surrounding trees.

Anchored in the track of light made by the moonlight upon the

water was a ship. A boat was lowered, and came so quickly

and yet so rythmically toward the sfhore that I seemed to hear

the sound of the oars in the rowlocks.

The two men awaiting the aproach of the boat embarked

eagerly. One wore a cloak, and I got a glirvise of a child's

face and golden curls beneath its folds as he seated himself.

Thev reached the ship. Her sails were set, they filled in the

breeze, and I saw the foam of the water in her wake as she

sailed away into the unknown.

Then, suddenly, I was looking in at the great door of the

house on the hilltop. It was wide open, but all was still. The

interior came into view, and I saw a beautiful lady and a little

child lying upon a couch. As I gazed, I could sense the horror

that iiervaded that lonely and ancient hall, and I realized that

the lady and her child were dead. It seemed to me as if my

heart were breaking; and then I knew no nwre until the bright

morning sunlight came streaming into my little chamber and

I awoke, sick and faint (for I was young) from my dream.

When I told my mother about it she laughed and said in

her soft French, "Little boys should not study history in vaca-

tion, last night was St. Bartholomew's eve."

When father came home from fishing, and heard the story,

he laughed and said, teasingly, "You were 'Gourmand' at sup-

per last night, Gervaise, n'est ce pas?"

But grandfather and I went down to the shore. I told him

my dream and how terrified and sorrowful I felt about it.

He told me me to try and forget it, and taking his book

from its worn leather case, he began my daily lesson in plain

chant, so dear to the Acadian people.

We sat there until the twilight began to fade and jeweled

stars came peeping and scintillating in the clear sky above us.

We sang together, as was our custom, until my mother called

to us to come home.
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There was a legend among the old folk that the man of

the island might have possessed the faculty of speech had he

i'hed to exercise it. also that he possessed the means of ex.st-

Tn e wi hout labor. He had. they said, a very gentle d.sposi-

o He had obtained the little island from the Government

and.' l>evond his affliction, did not seem to have been any more

remarkable than his neighbors. •

The postmaster showed my father the etter of enquiry,

and lauJhin-lv, he said, "Tell them if they have the price the

i ";I;,W;'ll be theirs 'tout suite.' " Accordingly, full informa-

tion was forwarded to the enquirer, but there ^^^
"J

^^P^^^^

However, about a month later, a trim and dainty white

vacht came nosing in and out of our harbor and sailed away

again When we went on the island blackberrying on the fol-

lowing Saturday, we found four great, deep holes in its mossy,

liln-DUS earth.
. „p. ,

,. •

,

All the village was agog with excitement Ciel, saui

they, "treasure hunters have been here. Perhaps they have

found it and made off with it. 'en bas le nez,; as it were. W hile

we who should have had it, slept peacefully.

For a lime, ail the wise men and women gossiped, as vil-

la-a-r, are wont to do. so 'tis said, the world over, but nothing

wL known for certain. And the autumn days came while

mvriad "fairies" of the forest tinted the maples of Acadie

with crimson and gold, and the apple harvest was begun.
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'^^'-etched
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^^••^'e tl>e stomas which suept , Lakh

'' '^'^"^^ ^"^ ^-^came roaring „p to onr ver doors -n'r^^'
''' '''' '''^^^^' andhood from the ocean, do i otTear ir

'''' "'^^ ^"'" «"'• ''ve-
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'

''^ '"ve best, can ue Acadfan d
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^rP^^""'^Z£Z^- 1 ™-^"^.^.. an

ar;„r- -• '^^ .'.a. p-.r„?-n, •^::i
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\fter the service the village folk nvouUI carry the strangers

off to a feast, where a huge "pate" ;>^-W»;^P'^,f^,V;"l;V,:'^

which had been carefully preserved since the old davs when

hile away the tedious winter the lonely colon.sts forn^d

with the chief Donac.Mia and his fnendly Indians the Order

he Good Time, filled the cosy kitchen with its appetizing

dor and no stranger was found who would refuse his portion

;;„ 'that night, or the good ^-ch brandy which c.^^^^^

and which was brought by "Pere Mouquette from St. t lerre.

without consuhing H. M. Customs.

\s I was wending my way up the hillside touard h.

Church, a man. driving a pair of the heavy horses used in the

woods, with a sleigh full of laugh.ng young men. stopped

•'.C -on garcon," he said, "where can I put up the team

The bovs want to see Santa Claus or Tere Mouquette. ^o I

bn'ught" them out of the woods." Yells of delight came from

''''

I'Sd \i?em they could use our stable for the horses and

when the team had been safely sheltered there being, hke all

country lads, fond of company. I brought the "boys" all in to

our kitchen, where the fireplace, full of logs brightly burning,

roared a welcome to the strangers.
, . , . j .

Thev were all young, those sturdy lumber jacks, and readv

for all the fun there was, so after Mass they all returned to

our house, and many of our neighbors coming also, we had a

Christmas revel together.
. , , u a ^...nUina

The man in the shaggy fur coat, with his shrewd, twinkling

blue eyes, caught my fancy, and I got as close to him as 1

""""The boys called him "Doctor." He seemed, while as jolly

as thev were, to be different somehow from all of them. He

and n'lv father became friends on that night, and he was a

frequent visitor at our house. One evening, as he sat smoking

at our fireside, he asked my father why the little island where

the old hull lay was called "Chetigne Island."
, ^ ., ,

My father, who sat mending his nets told him of the silent

man who had lived there. "It was because his name was

Chetigne, and he lived so long on the island, the folks had
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"Pir"/ T f ?"'u' ^' '^"^'- "^"^ ^^^^'•^ ^hat it was calledP rates Island," because, in old times, it was said pirates in-fested h.s coast and had their rendez vous there. "I havebeen told." he continued, "that the old hull you see th<.re was

c"uehtat'her?T"',"''
'"^' '^^ "J""^ ^°^-'" b"^ beingcaught at her tncks. she was pursued by a British man-o'-war

t^ tl™;fe;:^^^''
^^-^^ '^^^"""^'- '- --' ^^"'"^ -^y p->

'Terhaps the sliip which is lying beneath the water at the-nith o, our harbor was a co„,panion of hers." said my grind-

Doctor u-as silent for a few moments. Presently he arose^ayu,g ••! tlnnk- u ,s tin.e for me to be on mv way. Ben "But'vhen ho opencl the door, a bitter gust of nonheast wtn.ngln tne snow swirling in over the kitchen floor, and a2ot blHKhng s„,oke trom the fireplace. "Whew!" he whfst «1a. he cl,^< the door, and stood buttoning his t:;^'^^
jlnlrney." ^

""'^' "''''^'
^
"''^^

^ ^^'^^ '' ^^e end of nn-

wav^-lvnHrulV'.r'
'"•" '""''^''' ''''^ '" ^''' ^^"^'^ hesitating^^a^.

^
on had better remain liere tonight Monsieur "It i.

h.r^ 1 V.
- -^^ course, seconded my father "vo,i

m the uonds you can r,, over to the camp totnorrow We
we,;!'""""'"'* '"'" """ -" y'« ""o™ ou I

'Doctor." I exclainicd, "nlease stnv t--.r ;f «.u i

pirat*""
"'''" " '«' ""'=

'' ^•" *°"' -hose „ld-tm,e

»<
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"Well
"
said my father, "as far as I know, although people

nowadays like to read and talk about pirates until they ta.rly

feel cold shivers when the particular pirate they are reading

or talking of seems to have brought his ferocious deeds to a

climax, it seems to me that the most cunning and wicked, as

veil as successful ones, have never been caught, therefore most

of the tales we have heard or read are pure invention.

"\h'" said Doctor. "Really I think for my part, that

they "in their day represented as a class some of our modern

financiers. While, by all accounts, the pirate was a swashbuck-

ling rogue, who spent his time prancing about on a gory deck

and singing 'ye ho! heave ho! my gentlemen free while he

relieved people of their valuables, becoming the terror of the

seas by his line of conduct, his modern prototype sits snugly

ensconced in a cosy office, serenely waiting for the unwary to

sail as it were, within hailing distance, when he will quickly

overhaul them at his leisure. Once let him be sure of his pr.ze.

then he will prove himself as much a pirate at heart as any

old-timer."
, , , a .

Before my father had time to reply the door opened to

admit another gust of wind and a tall figure, which entered as

though blown into the room. It was Joe Glasgow, the half-

breed. He surveyed us all with a broad smile, that showed

his gleaming white teeth.

"Hello, Joe," said Doctor, "have you been courting

°'""No. Monsieur, not tonight," said Joe. "This is Friday

night ; girls not see the boys tonight."

"Why, Joseph, surely you did not quarrel with your g:rl

last night?" questioned Doctor gravely.

"Xon. Monsieur," said Joe, in his half French, half English

patois. "I not fight nevaire with the girls, but everyone savez

dis Friday night, ghost night. No girl come out. She pray

for the soul tonight. Ici, tonight we see de light."

"You didn't see any lights tonight, old boy, unless you've

visited Pere Mouquette. There is never a ghost that would

venture out on a night like this, surely," said Doctor.
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".Mai^ (Uii. .Monsieur, lu- dare coniiiie il taut, first Fridav
(!c iiiMiitli >;mif a> ever."

I) ifi'ir lauj^Iied (|iiietly, as tlioujjii he was very imicli

aimi>ed. "Xonsciise. Joe," lie said; but. noticing my father's

»eriM^l^ e.NjJression, lie said whimsically, "Why, Ben! did you
see a lij^lu also this evening?"

"ll is no joke alxtut the light we .see here on the rtrst

Friday of every niontli. We see it regularly, a.s our fathers
saw it, and as no doubt our children will see it when we are
gone," said my father.

DiK^'tor looked at him incredulously. My father put aside
the net on which he was working, aro.se and walked across the
kitchen, and Doctor, as if lie had been called, followed him;
togetlier they stood and gazed through the window, fair upon
the little island, and there, gleaming faintly through the falling

Hakes of whirling snow, glimmered a light.

"Tlierc it is," said my father, "as it has always been. It

i^ a light ill tile window of the stone house."
Doctor looked for a long time at this phenomenon, about

wiiicli nothing was known, save that it had been seen for so
many years. Then, turning to my father, he asked. "Did this

\\il\n a])|)ear when the nuite lived there?"
"Ne-." answered my father. "The stone house was there

when he came, nobody knows wiio built it. and the light shone
there on the first Friday ui the month, as it does now. but I

must tell vou liiat it cannot be seen by a person who is inside of
the lionse. because I often stayed with the silent man uhen I

wa-i a boy and 1 did not tlien notice the light at all, nor as far
a- I kn..\v. (lid he. .\t least he made no sign."

"How could he tell you what he thought about that or any-
ilinig ei-e if lie could not speak?" said Doctor curiously.

"He Could make me understand what he meant quite well,"
-aid my laiher. "lie always wanted me to stay with him in
Winter and I often did stay for weeks at a time.' I would cut
uo,,(l and go to Halifax through the woods to get him books
and other tiling-, that could not be obtained in the village store.
He wa- lonely and 1 tried my best to cheer him. for I loved
hitii. but never once did he speak to me." He brushed a n-ugh
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-Oh. well." he said gruffly, "he died

hand acri)ss his eyes.

"""^^'^Doaor. yo„ „u,. l..veW a ..range ,.„,

t.. have taken pleasure in the company of such a man.
''
'"ll Mo;:sieur. wait, you find out bien-tot what Bet. c^o

on dat little island on de wintaire t.nK. you not know. eh.

said Joe. the half-breed, slyly.
• , r* ,

•Tm sure I cannot imagine Joe, said Doctor.

"C'est Bien!" smiled Joe. "Now. Ben. go get your hddle

de on' he geev you. and you will ^^ow
J)oct.re vvha de .^d

dummy learn you when you was young. Go get de Hdcue.

quick, and when he hear dem fiiie tune-

But Doctor sprang excitedly to h.s feet. Why should

'"-/en." heTair'^wply. "did that tnan who could not speak

teach you to play the violin?"

"Yes " replied my father, wondermgly.

"At last!" murmured Doctor, sinking quickly into a chair.

"'^'iTwa'^te' who broke the amazed silence which followed.

"Ben "^he said, "if you don't get de fiddle Doctaire call me

''""Wr::'Vr'pepper the first. Joe?" asked Doctor.

""^Se'was one beeg darn liar. Monsiet.," replied Joe.

SraveK : and thus the atntosphere was cleared of that indehn-

abt. mysterious something which had enveloped us as the

nu.t J. dark night, and my father, who ^^ad brought for h

his violin, at Joe's request, began to play. He was a born

musician, and as he drew the bow across the strmgs the instru-

".ent. responding to his touch, sent forth a chord so sweet and

delicate that it seemed like fairy bells chiming.

Soon the room was flooded with melody and kihed war-

riors seemed to be marching before us. while their leader

shcntted his battle cry and brandished his claymore; and the

marching warriors gave place to rosy-cheeked lads and lass s

dancing the Virginia reel and "Sir Roger de Coverly. while
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these were followed by gallants gay and stately ladies tread-
ing the measures of the minuet.

Then softly, graciously the violin spoke, dreamily .tenderly,
as though a beautiful voice was reading a romance. It was
twilinght in an dd and beautifully fragrant garden, where a
young man was parting from his sweetheart. There were
tender kisses, words of love and faith. Their sighs of fare-
well mingled with the gentle rustle of the leaves of the forest,
while the waters of the bayou shimmered and rippled beneath
the gokkn Southern moon.

Now the nightingale, in the woodland grove, poured out his
life in song, and all about there seemed the rare fragrance of
growing. l)looming plants—the fragrance of a pure and happy
life. Pleasantly the music spoke of happy days, then came
storms: then it told plaintively of another lover and a faithless
love, and finally, in a last sobbing chord, of a breaking heart,
and the desire to escape from all the world—the desire foi^
death. Then, tlic somber chords were still, and silvery now
vyas the lingering music that promised a better home beyond
this world, where tiiere would be none to break faith.

The music ceased and the spell was broken. Doctor arose
and held out his hand for the violin. Now the sound of a eav
and biting ditty filled the room.

My father smiled, and Doctor, when he had finished play-mg walked over to the table and began looking over the violin
"Hen. he said, "this is surely a great fiddle. I suppose youknow what it is worth ?" if/
My father did not answer, and Doctor resumed
"Over two hundred years ago in Cremone. which was a

part ot Cesalpine. Gaul, lived a man called Antonio Stradivari
lie made tins hddle of yours, for here is his label inside of it"
in L,atin

:

'

Aiitoniiis .Stra.livarius CreiiioiieiiMis
Fiiriphat, Anno 17— •'

I Will ,^ive y,ui five luuidred dollars for it, which will aboutbreak me. but I suppose you wouldn't sell it for tliat^"

se,m!'ll''"""''^'''^-
^'^-^ hundred dollars! What a sum itseemed to me. poor as we were. My mother let her knitting

m
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""'joe Glasgow, s.uiling at my mother and me, showed all his

^' Dor v;::::;^over to my father. He placed an a.n aUout

his shoulders and said, so gently, m a q-er »<md of cl ok .

'""'tnd tlV^ie tlKytod. tho.se two men, who had known each

oth^^ f "d^ ^little while, looking at the island w^ej. that

ul-'r 1 1 e^v sc'uld not sleep, and I pondered, whde the

camlle ut -d and burned away, over all the strange thn^s

Inour harbor. The old hull in its resting place near the island.

L°:;nken ship, the silent man, who Hved - long m the stone

house and the old cutlass whidi I myself had tound. li^e oia

cutlass- got out of bed and brought it from Us restmg place

n he chimney closet, and lying there in my bed wondered

where it came from, and thus wondermg fell asleep.

As once before, I seemed to be drifting again on that same

strange sea and to be looking once more at a senes of pictures.

I saw a great ship sailing over the sea. She encountereu an-

otheTand tlien a, other ship, and it was as though I heard the

roar of her gtms, the shouts of the victors and the cr.es and

^Ls of thfvanquished. I saw, too, the looting of the ships

Ind their treasures being transferred to the pirates ship. What

a beauty she was. With the eye of a sailor I looked her over.
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"'^' I'-rau- s|,i,,, ,1,,,,., ,,
.

J
;;7^^;

'^^'"i cl.au«:c.l. an.I I

'-^^ ''- mu m;;," J';;
'•''"«•-»''•« into our harl

7'-- '"ill; ;n;:;r

^P^^-Te. UlnkMlu.ln<l' '

r,-''^'
''.'^^ '^« «'--^'"'-l but

\ "--' '"• -null. .,,.,. ;T',""' 'V'''>-
'^'''^''' «

fan.,.k.<|
„,.„., i,_. draui„!r;' :'''"'

V''" ^'^"^"'^ «"

••'"••'r^-'
"'c' cha,„c,I man f cri

"7" ^""'^'"^
'^"''^'e li

:;.;;;:'
^"- -'- '-•'":"t;;;::-^;^s -^^^^

''^ retire-.-- "''" -i ritsty old cutlass whei

you in y.H.r r,.o,„.-
'

"' ""'^'"^"ed. " May i ^^ ^^,j^,,

''V.a,may.,so„ny;-.saidhe.
^'t-'sratlicrcd nic iiit,, hu <,r

,'•'.'-". where I fell a.l ,;
•""! "'''"' '"^ ^^'"'•'"J '"e to his

J'"" -• niy dream.
'

'

'""''"«^ ^^'' '^ '"'^ ''and, after teHing
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OHAPTEB III.

"rowHr.lx .lie riiHii.v tiiiii-< licfnrf fliclr .tenth

;

Tin- Miliiinr rii'v.r tiistc of .Ic.itli liiit oii.i

.

<>l ill! tl,,. ».,ii,|,.r, thir I v.-t liavf -i-.'n.
It IS rii«>t «ttiiii;{,- to nil tiiHt men xluiiiM t'lMr
MfiMMK 'I'ltt 'Ifillll. A ll('i.-?i,nrv Cllil,

Will c-o'iif w lii'ii it will loirif.
'

—Julius <'acsiir.

Il-: m\t (lay ua, Satunlay. aiul the storm had not al)ated.
Doctor liad ii,.t returned to the camp, hut remained

• imetly c..nver>int; with my fatlier until hite in the atter-
nocii. When the early winter twili^'ht had fallen, and mv
motlicr had -up .,.:airs to spin, he said abruptly :

'
I'-cii. i am ij ifr tu trust you with a secret. The silent

'".m ..t your island was i"y grandfather. riis name was
.laiiR., Clairmont. as mine is. He was silent, because he
u lulled to be so. iiut from necessity."

My lather looked the surprise he felt. "Hut," said he
"his name was Chetij,Mie because he wrote it so always."

" Xo." replied Doctor gravely." " His name was Clair-
niont. Look at tins." He held out a faded and yellow
envelope. " Head this letter." he said.

Aly father took the letter from its time-yellowed case, and
read slowly and aloud, (for he was not much of a scholar)
the letter which had been penned so long ago in the .stone
.ou.se on the httle island, by the hand of the man whom he had
loved.

Stone House. Chetigne Island.

\, n n ,

Halifax Co.. N. S.. Sept. ist. 1795.My Pear Pamela:— • /ya-

Dtiritig the long years which have passed since our last
"leeting I hav e never ceased to remember you. Even when inthat awfid pri.son. which to me was a living tomb, and fromulHch my faithful friend^ assisted ,t,e to%scape I alway^
tl^ought o. you aiKl loved you. I have dwelt here for so manyweary years that it seems an eternity, and in all that drearytnne

1 have spoken no word to any human being
On. Pamela, could I but hve my life over again, howi.app> we would be together. I thought that my fash deed
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i

known i,. „,, aule , F „m nv'T- ,
"'7 """ '''=' »» ' '>»

fores,, I learned
, vorr 'n "T "

T,',"
'"^ ^^""""'"^

aughler. exiravasanc'e an/Cnl plas^ e t l"! '*l^' f"'
too, kne-., and Irned lipfnr, r Pf^f'^. the life which I

would Lave caused me ^ be , Ire^ > 'k"'
"'^" '^ ^°'"^ -'

gloomy prison where I sin n
'"'' ''^'""^^ ^^^'^ '"to that

lost, never to he re-^ained
"' °^ '">' ^-^'^^^"ce. was

mJV:^: ^ni:^;:^;":,^
^'^^

'i^y

'

'-- ^>^-d. who
shall never see Te , h m '"v

'''^° '' '"^ ^""
^ "^on, I

iniploreyouhothint enam oTh'
""/"'•^""^^^ ^-ather. I

forgive all the blind pa ion',,1", "u" " "" '"^'•^^'f"'' ^'^

«f
all to suffer. hutZZ^^W^^^

Ten hin, to claim hi.f" e ll'^' ^r"'
"' ''^ '''^'-^-ht.

w.n forward this letter t v^ ^ ?''' '^^ '^'' ^-'"^^"^

-ay bless you. and that w Z nS to" T'^''
'' ''''' ^^^

'-•r world. I thitik of you ow IZ ? F^l!
"'^ '""'"^ '" ^ bet-

<le..ght in vour beauty but I I

' '^"^'^^'' "^^ ^^e old time
that once you lovecl ';.';

the S' '" '''
f!""'"^

^^^'^^^t
f>>>d by.. Pan,ela. my wife.

^ '^°' '^ ^"" ^"^ distant.

James Ci^airmont,

Knozm to dwellers of this hamlet
as Chettgne of the Island-
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My father dropped the letter. Tears, which he was not

ashamed of were falling like rain from his eyes. My childish

heart was sore. The twilight deepened into darkness, as we
sat in silence, and at lengtli my father spoke.

" Doctor," he said simply and quietly, " the man we were-

waiting for since Chetigne's death has come at last."

Grandfather, who had left the room, re-entered. He
walked over to Doctor and said eagerly :

" Tell me youi

grandmotlier's maiden name, sir?"

" Pamela Wentworth," answered Doctor gravely.

" Then," said grandfather. " there is a packet which

Chetigne left when he died. The cure told us our family must

keep it in our possession unopened until the arrival of his

kinsman.

Doctor's brown and sinewy hand trembled as he grasped

that message from the dead. Mother lit the candles, for we
never used any other lights. Seating himself at the table Doc-

tor opened the packet and began to read its contents.

The room was very silent. The great clock in the comer
ticked solemnly as its pendulum swung to and fro. The flick-

ering firelight danced in shadowy figures upon the walls and

all was redolent of innocence, peace and love. Doctor read

on ; the tears coursing down his cheeks. Suddenly he raised

his head.
" Ben," said he, " I must read this to you all. You loved

him so and were so kind to him in his exile, that he mentions

you. You must hear what is contained in this packet of which

you have taken such faithful care.

" Xo," said my father. " The contents of that packet are

not our affair. Never mind, as long as you have •'. safely."

" His w-ish was that this must be read to you or to your son,,

and as I have had the good fortune to arrive here while you

are still alive I will obey his instructions. I will read it for

your son, your good father and yourself," said Doctor. With-

out furtlier speech from any of us he began tremulously at

first to read. As he read, his voice grew stronger and present-

ly our excitement had reached boiling point, as we listened to

the unexpected news which the contents of the packet revealed-
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CHAPTER IV.

•""
•••-."tuiX"''

—OI,l l>oe,„.

'yy/K\,rSo,i:~

ChKTIC.v,.; hi_^^^

June jfst. 1 815.

.
,

''^'•^- -^-nK. day. to thiwlr !
''• ^'^^^ -™" "''n conie

en-a,, cxiIe. ^'^'"^ •''^ a n..?,t,ve and reniain-
*» nen the wearv veir« .,f

b'^ free ,„ |,„,„,^ , „„"ea> 'l
""• ' "=« ^'^'l "> » lea

""e. l«..rlv a.„l .laily'l ^aw,« Tv "'"" "'« ' came

„*'", '"'er iiis'lit you vva(ch«l ,1
"<"some cell, where

"ameless sl,a,,e, nf ,„A„"
.''"'^ ''"= "eeping ,hado,v fo ,Of -he ...an „-„,„„ ,„„J" ;-«r.„a„<l ,„u,„,„ .,„^^

--

' <^ue notliine hut Im,.« i ,

vvi]] acTcin
t ill n;. ^"" '^^^s even fh« ...

' '"
"'^ '"ercy as reparation.

I citll f'"'''"'
''"•

Loiiiu do no more.
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Aiiionji all tliese peiiple is one lad I especially love: Ben-

jamin Breaii. Many nights has he slept by my side in this old

stone house in his boyish innocence. I have taught him to

play the violin. To play as once I played in the old home, in

the dear dead days when your mother sat beside me and

listened to its soft and tender music. Alas! the dear old home.

Even here, in the dreary solitude I can scent the fragrance of

the dowers. I hear, as in a dream, the echoes of the darkies

singing. I hear once more Uncle Zeb's voice saying softly,

"We all wish you joy Massa Jimmy" on my wedding day.

1 see again a vision of the faithful, sorrowful faces of my
lifelong friends and servants on the day I died to them. The

day the prison doors clanged, and clo.sed as with a crash of

thunder ])ehind me as I entered. I was not Master James to

them any longer. The Southern gentleman who had been

l)red and I)orn in tlie dear old home among all those faithful

creatures was Xo. 2y now and—a felon!

Hoy, when you read these words, will you <in think that

I. your fatlier. was not a felon from choice. I need not repeat

that old-time horrible story. Asking your pardon for de-

priving you of a father's love I will pass to other things.

It is my wish that you find the boy, Benjamin. Share

w ith him the wealth of this island, of w'hich I will now reveal

the hiding place to you. Years ago, I discovered a great

treasure of gold and jewels which had been buried here, doubt-

less by pirates in the long ago. The circumstance of my life

made the treasure useless to me ; and I merely removed it from

its original hiding place to what I thought was a safer spot.

There is also a Ixix of ancient documents which have noth-

ing to do with the treasure, but will cause the restoration of

both name and estate to an ancient and noble family of France.

Give Christian burial to the skeleton which you will find in-

terred in the first spot w'lich the enclosed plan will show. I

feared to have this done myself, because I did not wish to

have the attention of the curious drawn to this little island,

where I wished to die, in peace. The enclosed plans will

show vou the location of what lies hidden.
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«"ch a person, into your comDa^tL %'''"V'^"'^
^'^^'"^ ^

instructions to give y", Th
"^'"'*'^^-

.
^ ^ave no more

father, Maestro BrincJi'^gave to nie" 'h "^'u'^
"^^ "^^^"'^

Benjamin. He loves its mus'c so i
" '^'^.^^' *« ^'^^ ^^

don, my son. for what I have c ^sed vT."^'!?^
^^^'^ P^^"

fortunate father,
^"^ >^°" ^^ suflFer, your un-

JAMES ClairmONT.

r-^-r
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OHAFTEB V.

"With but one man of her crew alive,

She put to sea with seventy-five,

Yo ho, my lads, ho and a bottle of rum!

Fifteen men in the deii I man's chest,

Rum and the devil have done for the rest,

Yoho ho and a bottle of rum."
"Treasure Island," Stevenson.

IN a sailor's lodging house in Halifax, four men sat in a

stuffy room, round a table on which were cigars, liquors and

glasses ,together with a soiled and dog-eared pack of playing

cards. Three of the men were sailors, but the fourth was a

different man entirely. His speech proved both education and

refinement; and his countenance lacked the weather-beaten

appearance of the others.

One of the sailors was speaking. He was a burly, thick-

set person, with an enormous wen in the centre of his fore-

head and a strange habit of cocking his unwieldy head birdlike

when about to begin conversation. He was as ruffianly a speci-

men of humanity as would be met with anywhere. He lolled

in an armchair, with a cigar between h's teeth. "Yes!" he

said, in a hoarse voice, "you got me, mister, you have. I were

skipper of the yacht Golden Dawn, when some fillers lured us

to take a cruise down to a place called ChezzetCvX)ke to an

island there, wot they called Chetigne Island. They had a

paper with hyerglyphics onto it, and they said it was a map
their grandad gave them to show where he had hid away all

the booty he got by piruting. It showed a course out of Hali-

fax Harbor, ckan to this island called Chetigne or whatever it

was, but mister them hyerglyphits couldn't locate old pirate

grandad's treasure. No sirte! not by a jugful. We poked

round there for near a week. We used to go ashore nights and

dig, for them 'Johnny Crapauds' down there are a nosy lot. I

never saw but one person down there tho' and that was at a

distance. He was sitting on the shore, a-singing a kind of a

chant he had. I couldn't understand it, for I never was good

at foreign lingo, but just the \Vay he sung it made me feel like

saying my prayers. Say, mister, I got as lonesome as a dog
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we filfed up again bu^ LZ ^" ^""^ ^^"* fourty-fon,
The fellers\.a', us ei; :;;7;f^|, -^^^J"^

but soreU
7<^e. I guess their grandad nZh''

^"^ ^ "'"^^ ^^^^ ^^en,
ducats son^ewhere else He on 1^'T ""^'^'^ ^^' ^ag of
's'and. Har! liar!'' With tH^f ^^'^^ ^^ P"^ '^ on tha
^rowl. he concluded his speech

"^'' ^''^'^'^ ^^""^^^ like -!

ativ^'t^-t ^::rC ^'^ '''- -^'— run,i„.
^^tory. I have inforn a ".t .h i h T'^ '''' "^ ^ ^^^^'^h'
there ,s roally a treasure hidden ontf'."•', '° ^'^'''' ^J'a.

skipper and a couple of husk ti"
?' '^'^\ '^'^"^- ' want a

;f you uill agree\o com '
e ^vHI stfr^.

" '' "'"''^ '"^' ^""

^;h^rt;:;.r^^-----s^o^

^-sh^r::^-^^^^
revenue cutters don't get a kn o' h

'^'^- ^^^>' ^^'^^ ^he
away from them, xfu tnlJ ^^^^ '^^ ^^"ts to get
wallet, hou- do we div^^"

"''' ''' «"d ^^^ Captain Kiddl
;;F'%-fifty," smiled Desmond

'f

^4-'^"^aS?we^S:Sl,:^^"-.^''^ a go; and
^o." said Desmond "if

f^^"othmg apiece."

J guess that's settled th^n "J ,

"Ves," said Desmond "f.
'^'^ '^' '^'PP^'-

we'll be on our way '
"''^^^ '"^'•"'"g ^t ten o'clock

perItS;:zr::;: erf j^^ ^--^^^ ^^^p-
future success in finding the tr

" "''''' ^^^'''' ^o theh-
awaued them on ChetigneSsland

'"' "^''^'^ ^^^^^ hoped

,';;s .e:eVoi;'hTd"ro.-d^^
f.^t^^^'"^-

^^''^'•^^^

lodgmg house. Conscious of thl 'od^r-^of"^?''*"""^
'^^* ^^eOdor of b.lge water, which

are going
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pervaded the hall and stairway, and making haste to be nd ot

such an atnwsphere. he did not notice the furtive opening of a

door or the face which peered at him so eagerly in the dim

light of the kerosene lamp which hung suspended hy a rusty

chain from the ceiling, as he made his way into the street.

John Desmond was a lawyer by profession and a politician

by the choice of both friends and enemies, who acknowledged

the ))riniance of his attainments, even against their will. Irish,

as his nan>e woifld indicate, he possessed the characteristic tem-

perament of the true Celt. His native kindliness and ready

sympathy with all classes made him hosts of friends, as well

as not a few carping detractors, ever ready to depreciate the

golden qualities of a character to whom their parsimonious

view of life was impossible.

Among his friends was an old man whom rumor said had

been a reprobate in his youth, but whose declining years were

brightened by the glow of kindly deeds. He lived a few miles

from Dartmouth in a rambling old house, every room of which

held some relic of his past life, or of foreign travel.

John Desmond, because of the interest he felt in the old

man's tales of adventure in many lands, frequently visited

there. Sitting behind his raw-boned, quick-stepping horse.

John Desmond was a familiar figure to the country people,

w^hom he could call by name even after an absence of months

without making a mistake in their identity. He was their

chosen advisor in all the aflfairs of their simple lives and as

they understood politics, it was that there were two sides, one

for and one against their friend John Desmond. No argu-

ment or persuasive conversation could cause them to believe

otherwise. Now and again, rumors of their idol's reckless

mode of life would float over the country side, but when he

appeared among them later, gay, debonair, and kindly or con-

siderately serious dame rumor >.as flouted with her stories

and theiir idol again occupied his old-time pede^al. without

having as much as lifted a finger toward his reinstatement.

It was while visiting Chezzetcooke that he was surnmoned

to visit his old friend. The old man, propped up in the huge \
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four-posted bed was dying. His joy at Desmond . .„i,ucould be seen ,„ the smrk which iHumined his wrinkled faceAh! he said, you have come in time. The call ha.sounded for Mark Williams."
^^

his own, Desmond .said gently, "Dear old Mark! Let us 1 , ,eyou may be spared for a little while at least."
"

Old Mark shook his head sadly. "Ah " he said "it .a.v
be so. but I sent for you in order that I migh be 'readi e sI want to g,ve what I possess to my sister Betty. ThtXand the f»w pounds I can give her will suffice for her updo

a.ibotiy.„ „,, ,.:^:--^^^^^^^

"orel^^v^^lmd^l::^;^^-^^"^^^^-^'^'^^^^^^^

..B::;::rps:rtarran?^^^r;mf
posse.ss,on ot the old house. Once or twice, in clpanv v" h

rounding „,., ,„, .„ ,,^ , _f^ gri^VJdThtiU ha^amost depressnig effect upon the gayest of spirits^
^

re.ir;,:re p^TstT;::! ^^z^:-^ :^t:^r"7who >vent shiveringly (though whistling tov,y)„Tl2^:«:he m,s.y l,ght of the moon. On dark nights ne the i>rSapples or pe„„,es conld get one of thenf to catry a me^sa^e

s^spsr-t-r
»<i£^orw^jh'ri°^aT-:t^foXTi£^
-anran^-^ppo^t'*-^^^^^^^^
terms for its rental, if suitable hI ITa

' ^ '"^''^

h«-.se as heing occupied
'

T,l:ref^r;'':1thT[e:h„Trg;^::
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curiosity concerning die writer of the letter which was si«ne<l

1 l.-hvood. thus not disclosing whether the applicant was a

iadv or a gentleman, he decided to obey their request

"The following day. while speeding over the road, he felt

his curiosity increasing every moment. The noonday sun was

bright and warm. Gleaming like a huge sapphire, the harbor

o Chezzetcooke lay in the distance. The clustered wut

houses among the green of the wooded slopes and wild la.ul,

made a beautiful picture.

\t length the entrance gate of the old house came mto

view: and pacing slowly to and fro' upon the highway betore

it was—a lady.
,

. r

Desimnd felt a strange sort of wonder take pos.session of

him. as he descended fr-.m his carriage, and advanced to meet

the Iadv who had turned expectantly toward him. Among hi.

other attributes he had the perfect poise of the man whose

nerves are like steel under all circumstances. The beauty o

the lady who new confronted him completely overpowered

this debonair man of affairs. In spite of himself he felt the

warm blood tingling in his face, that Celtic blood, which wa.

'"'

XodcTg nothing of his embarrassment, the beautiful lady

(in a perfect voice) spoke: "I have been waiting for a long

while," she said. "I was just about to go away, when you

arrived. 1 presume you are Mr. Desmond

Hp towed- "At your service. Madam." he said, quietly,

but he felt exactly as if he would have liked to say "You beau-

tiful creature I am your slave." However, gentlemen nowa-

days do not ma:-° use of such melodramatic expressions

Tying the horse to the worn palings, he led the way to the

house, over the weed-grown path under the giant chestnut

trees which grew closely about it, their huge branches forming

an arch from door to gateway. Unlocking the ponderous

oaken door, he entered, saying, "As you are not famihar with

this house, I will precede you."

His companion smiled assent. They entered the great, low

cei'mged parlor first. Here, after examining the glass cases of

strange, foreign birds, the shells, coral and other relics of the
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•'fa-l'-M mariner Who had (ludt flier. J)

r-"-!)] t.. room. \i la,,' ,u'
'

'
""^ '"'""^^'- 'k- ^-arrie,! it fro ,

-n.. house /s n"^'^^'^ "";"!•' ^ '-^ht sunshi,.

He hesitated. Fve, uhM ^'T''T "* ""^''"

;''e shal.l,i„ess oM.er 'T^tu '

n,T" "'" ''"^ '^ -^-e ..f

-ivthin,. he had ^^^^z^"^:;::^ r:!".''' ^^-^'"--^ ^'••"•

'- those ,-e. second.: nTh "o
'"^ ^"".'^•^^^ ^'^^-'ten

I't'uple from heinij natnnl 4 "^ ,'^""ventio„ uhich har
-an and uo„,a„^ ",

"d hut in';
" ^'^ '""' ^'^'^-av. the

-annth of heart u'hich
'

, L "u '

-^f
'^' 'ndescrihable

'<"'nv. or understand.
'''"'' ^^' "'^ Celtic races ever

"Thank you !" she murmured :.n,l » •

'ghtly he gathered th'e eins nto hil u''1'
'"^ ?''"• ^^''^^tling

'"? o^er the road. He hotX n I '
' "" '''' ^"«" '-"'-

clrew up before the hote at Chllt T"""!
""^"' ^''^ ''-rse

at once gathered to we come hhn aTn ^\ ^''^ "^"^' ---<

f
:«

v.sit to the old house nti? when ,r
^'""^'^ "° "'^^ "'

I"s coat, the book, which he hL / ? ""^' "P^" ••emovini,^
fell to the floor. He Sked )f ""f

'" *^ ^f""'""ey closet
He could n,ake noth.ng ^f^'

''
Z7.' ''''" Jooking';ver

!t
"'ost of it illegible, but sonu ofTts leav.'^!' ?

'''""' ^'^ '"ade
for U seemed to have been a or If

"^ '^'""^^ ^"^''^^•
page he read :

'""^^ '^f account book. On one
"Mary Jane£i.ooo
"Tom Hood £500. his share.
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"Kuhy rin^. tor Kate."

'I'lu' otlit-r entries were similar. There were many llallu^

and «Iiares specified. He turi'.ed over the leaves until he came

i.i the last, ami on that was written and just barely de-

<.il>lieral)le :

"My jjiMxl companions all. Ve have gone ; when ye return.

tree },'entlemen, ye will find I have kept faith with all of ye."

"When the light shines in the stone hut, stand where its

sliadow falls, in the centre. Mark ten paces north, ten jjaces

thence to the east. Mark this spot X. At full moon stand

tiiere. Watch where your shadow falls. Twenty paces nor'

l»y nor'east search."

Desmond felt a choking sensation. Had he fallen upon

liic hiding place of a treasure? Like a Hash he understood

the entries over which he had felt puzzled a few moments
htfore. The book had been a pirate's log book without <l(ntbt.

The names were names of ships which had been looted and of

the pirate's crew who had sliared his booty. It was plain

as day.

Being familiar with Chezzetcooke, he had heard oi its

>trange light, seen on the first Friday of each month. He had

lieard, too, of the attempt made by the crew of the w'hite

yacht to jret the supposed treasure of the island. But had they

l)een successful? he wondered.

He sat motionless in the simple white walled chamber of

llie village inn and thought how much good could be done with

such a treasure, if it could but be unearthed. Old people and
cliiidren could be aided, and happiness would be his. He fell

into a reverie, in \vhich the beautiful face and figure of the

woman who was going to live in the old house bore a charmed
past. But for >her he miglit never have come by this book
with its strange record of hidden gold. He thought of Mark
Williams, and wondered if the book had been placed in the

chimney by his old friend, or if other hands had placed it

there, to be forgotten ainong tlhe cobwebs.

He turned the leaves once more, gazing curiously at the

divers items of the pirate's accounting, and was about to place

the book upon the mantd, but when ^closing it, something
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written. "Kr , ... Ur^X'' ''s"''' ''

r""' " "'^'"^ ''
^'-

was explanat. V ,-,: *";,., '^;"-7'""'''">f this legend, uhid,

of his haract r > , d ^ .H ,

?'' T''^ '^' ^^' ^^at is

wreath .,f sha, in'k ^^'f '' '^ ""^*= ^^^'-^^^'^ >vas a

written words were ;;>rnu:i
""'^ '"'^ ^"^'^'^ ^ ^''^

Desmond conchided ilrif ',-. i i ^. t

After he had retir,.,l n.„i • , ^ ""^" mornini:.

m a hoarse voice an ol.l sea ditty

:

' ' '°""' °"'

•' ••ailoriiu'n.

"n til,. 1,1^,1, i,„r|,„r.,,.— ,.

barbary.

"
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OHAPTBB VL

•• There «re more things in Hwiven ami
Earth, Horatio, than are <lrrame<i of

In >'our pbiloMphy.

"

—8hake«peare.

NI'.XT morning Desmond inquired of tht good wife of the

inn-keeper if there was not some very old person in the

\ illajjc who had a good memory.

Oh, yes, M'sietir," replied Madam. "There is Mere Blan-

(liiie. Slie is the grandmother of Joe Glasgow. They say she

is marly one hundred years of age, and she can talk." Tlie

,'1)0(1 woman held up her ^Awnp hands. "Mais oui, Monsieur,

>Iic can talk like the wheel of a moulin."

Desmond laughed softly. "Is it far from here to her

limise?" he asked.

"Xot very," said Madam. "She goes every morning tt)

Mass. \'nu will meet her if you go now as she is coming

hdiiu'."

"Thank you. Madam," said he. "I have always wanted to

meet a very old person."

vStrulling along the !.;!',- iJe toward the viila&e church, he

>aw the l)ent figure of an old-\TOman approaching. Age<l and

decrepit as she was, her bead-Hke eyes sparkled brightly as he

held out his hand.

"Why, good morning Mere Blandine," he said, as he

grasi)ed the wrinkled claw which she extended. "You are

really a wonderful old lady. Come and sit here on the steps

of the church, I want to talk to you?"

As courteously as though he wtre escorting a princess.

Desmond seated the old crone upon tlie broad steps.

"How very lovely it is here on this beautiful morning,"

he said.

"Yes, indeed," answered the old woman. "Mais, M'sieur,

always it is nice here. People nevc^ kno\.' Thezzetcooke.

Artist come, he look he say lovely. Stranger -> ne, they not

want to go away. Artist say he feel a charm here. Me, I

tell heem charm everywhere, when you want to see it."
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Slie sat quietly watching him.
''How is Joe getting on Y' he asked kindly

t«„i . "u'^" ^f°"' ^'^^'"'"- ^"t for heeni I die longtani ago He work everywhere, all ta,n. The lady thau!go.n to leev ,n the house M'sieu Williams geev you! hire heen

p,eu! she .s lak picture I see one tam; so nice; jol, jol
" muered the old woman. "Mais M'sieu." she ontinued "shesay her name Janet Elwocd. When I was a yong ^rl olman and h,s neegar slav ees come here. He breeng framefrom some whair on beeg schoonair and he buiSfhat oW

le^el Im" '^ '" ""'^^'^' ^'^ ^'^P '^^ -"^ ^^r away He

MarkWmti;^"'''"'"^.^'''"'-
Bime-byhedie. After'^^.hileMark Wilhatiis come, after may-be twenty year."Un you remember the old man who built the house?"prompted Desmond softly.

^^•

I know heem very well M'sieu," she said! "I often workedforheem. Santa Vierge! Mais he was a real der^on "
''

She ceased, her head dropped upon her breast. She had

''"W •; v.'"""^'^^
-^ the aged will sometimes do

Well? questioned Desmond
"Oh, well Monsieur," she resumed, "he was a bad m.nHe drank, he swear, fight and yell horray! b^a^d them T2\

X"rrk:r^rTi^ti:~ r'-

irciiana. sir! No wonder your country is ahn^pH Tf

BinL vt I

" '°"« '^''* ' don't know about what

but .he do,,, st^op. O,:.:,^ get""k a™ 'r Hrr^r^lide tani ak neee^ s ppf L-ill Ti. i

*'^ ^"

<lc night. 'xoLu/knt • when" 'T^o"ToS '°" 1"^ '"

.he devi,, and he watch o,d Je„ nZj'^t s?hed
""
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I », sir.Miul had discovered what he wished to know. In her

broke . iViii,'!';.]. the old Indian woman had told him that Jerry

i;i\v 'il had btiiii ! > it house and that he had lived there for a

tinu '!'.' was, w iiiout doubt, the owner of the book which

Dcsii'.'n'l had dis-.overed in the chimney closet. Could it be-

l>o>sil)le that trte beautiful lady who now dwelt there was con-

iKcted in any way with the horrible old man whom its roof had

(jiice silieltered. Bending over the old crone, Desmond asked:

"Mere Blandine, was it wicked old Jerry Elwood that

liuilt the stone house there on the island?"

"Xon M'sieu," she replied, "my people, Indian people, you

kiKiw. they here before Frenchman ees come. When they

c< line that house ees there. It always there and light is there,

Ux). Xobody knows who built it."

Desmond smiled. "Oh, well !" he said, "you have a great

niLinory Mere Blandine." As he assisted her to her feet, he

pressed something into her hand. When he had passed out of

>ight she looked to see what it was. She found that he had

i,nven her a sovereign. "Good boy," she muttered. "Smart

Ixiy. too, God bless heem!"

When Desmond passed uy the old house that day on the

\\a\- to Dartmouth, he saw that the doors and windows were

all open. A stout negress was busy with broom and dusters.

•(
) I" he muttered, as the coincidence struck him, "J. Elwood

has a Ijlack servant this time also." A sudden twist of Cehic

luinwjr caused him to smile suddertly as he thought, "Maybe

ihe black one is said to be a devil."

Arrived in town Desmond frequented the haunts of sailor-

men, until we met him in the lodging house with the three

>ailors. We will leave him as he was letting himself out into

the street, while the person in the room with the door ajar

peered at him so furtively.
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CHAPTER VII.

"'•
-t""'''""™""''.~"'Hi:-' 's;^T

" •
' -«».

WUCXT ,

—Baudelaire.

other a., .hr„„,„ a veilo Xed^, r,""; '^^
"= -"' e-l,

us. neitlier di.l anv of n„r 7 f ? ^ ^""^^ "«^ '^^'o"? t,.

" *ere. A„ ^ri-nl"!^ntA "™ ^''"'.' '" "'-"•-"

grandfaiher found it
" ""'"'"S the matter ,s tliat vo.ir

sanction, no matter u',ar fho \'f
'.'"' ^^'^'^^"^ Vcr

have had mvself JlLTZT "'J,''''''^
infonmtion as I

concealed th'ere. niyTdea "f that
'^'- '^''' '^ ^^'"^^hin,

fvide it ecjually. as'^my '

„df^^^^^^^^^^

ffet't without delay ancT

looking for its rightfufowner T ""-'^'t
"^ '° ^^- ^s for

*o be found ahnost anyJere'i l?^'"^
^'^^>' "«"'^ ^e likelv

you were looking for C s to ! T "'^""°"«1 ^he fact that

/ro.en as hard af now it vouki h 'T'' ^^'^ '^' ^'•«"-l
'".- n. %e and by ! hin the fr"'!'"'

"^ ^"""P^ ""^-^I'-
/or our treasure. L it ha k-" ^ 'I

^^'^' ^^^ ^i" 'ool^"

•t can <bide a wee' lon^r donV^h'l'" ^ '°"^- ^-"^tless
J^nows ahout it save ourselves ''

^"^"^^^
'" ^^^ ^^^^'^I

My grnd father now spoke R. . .^ r .^'te yacht, and of the deeo hol.f v u ^^ '^" ^'^'^ °f ^he
upon the httle island, and whictJ ^" ^'""^ ^ad made
^act that son.e per.son kne.v o ^^ afuti 7""^ "^ ''''

ine treasure besides ourselves
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11,,w could any person say that their quest had not proved to-

i)f successful.

••it is not likely." said Doctor, thoughtfully, that the crew

ni the yacht came across anything. It seems to me that if

ihcir search had been successful, they would have left pa

traces behind them to show why they had visited Chetigne

I>l:uid."

••
It appears to me." said my father, "that they were m

<ucli a hurry to make ofif with what they discovered that leav-

ing those tell-tale holes behind th-m did not bother them

nuK-li. When the frost is out of the ground we will prove

whetlier they were successful or not."

'• That's so." said Doctor, " but I have made up my mind

rhat tlie treasure is still there and I am going to loca-e it, or

know the reason why."
'• Ah ! Poor Chetigue !

" said my father softly. The thought

nf tliis treasure conij letely banished him from my mind. And

he was your grandfather and could have sp^l'en to me if he

liad wanted to. Poor Chetigne."

I wondered what had been the circumstance which caused

tlie man of the island to spend his time in solitude and silence.

Why was he a fugitive, and what had been th: story of his life

1 realized, young though I was, that som. great tragedy must

ha\e occurred during the early years of this man's life of

which we knew nothing. I wondered what was written in the-

little book w<hich had kept the letter company in the packet

which my grandfather had faithfully guarded for so many

years. Long afterward I learned it was a diary in which the

recluse of the island had kept account of the days which had

lengthened into years. Years Which had passed so drearily

for hini. separated from all that he had loved. My musing;

was cut short by Doctor Who broke the snlence abruptly.

" Ben." he said, " I suppose you don't know that the name

of ' Doctor ' w4iich was given me by the lumber jacks is really

the name of my metier as you would call it?"

My father gazed at him in surprise.

"
I am a qualified M. D." resumed Doctor. " I was getting

along fairly well at my profession, when I happened to dis-
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father n.e^Z'7&i7Zr' ".olV^V"'"',
">' 8^™'-

Mything about rtie letter ^hi.), / ^T''
"'' '"*"• knew

mother's papers l^nraft^rhrr d™* ?f "r."*
"" ^""'^'

quite a ivhile then and I had „„ f ^^ '"''" "' ^eail

a rtile in silent "I Mifr'"
'°„™"''"°<'" "^ ™°k«l

-id .-.hat -nu^.eonL^';?,
i::;nf„!hTdiaf- "t^"'"

"'
proof (^f It c\ ervwlipr.. if

"^^"- ^here i>

Jake, for ^n.::::zt:z^z:'V''' ^"'"^^ ^° - -
he lias a peculiar way oT drrm^n.^ ?!'

'"" "^' '''^'''' ^''^'^

"-ke a study of such .1.:^;^:? ^oul""T '"^^^"^"
explani to v.ni much Ixitter th^n T .. v. ,

'''' '''^^^ ^'^'^^

oirena like the h^jht on H T t
,"''"' '^'^"'""'^ ^nd phen-

Vour hov has certain fZl ^ '"^'''' ""^ '"^'^ things,

that n,erelv h "h^-" 1 ,,
;" 7^ '.''''' ""^ ^•^'veIopn,ent.

^vhich he fotnu'l here on twTi "^ ?'^''' ''" ^"'^ '-^----
the delicate state of his h tUh I

'" ^"' f ^''"''•"^ "'"'^'^ '"

given a ch,e as to wIk^ buH h s o
.''^"^ ^"'" •^'^''^"^^'>' ^"'1

is seen in its window Th'Lu7 "' ^"'' ^"'^ ''^'y »'"•' ''g-ht

of pirates in th o?d day ar fn
7"' ''''' '''' r.:ul^J.ns

person was nn,rd red ^^'^1^^^ T',
*'^" ""^ '"—

^

-Hn.etoWwho^::t^X-tcinS^^^^^

„ . ";. ''^ ejaculated.
' Ves." rephed the old man " t*

I -as a boy. „',,ody owned hat island ""I
'^'^ '''' ^^''-"

vacant, \^-e kept our sheen «- J '''^' ^^^^ '''^ ^-a"

before Chetigne^aZ ^T ^/^^^^f^^^ -^ Jhat was
a crevice belnnd a rafter in Z «/ u

'"'^^'' ^"^^" '"^^

home. I had dream th," c^ns^andv ? '"' ' '^'"'^^^ '^

the time, until at last I va' a raM 'of
"^''^ ''^"^'^^ ^"

Mother spoke to the cure about m.M "'^' ^^"" ^^adow.

f
owed hin. ehe cutlass^^ndt J^me^m^u^Tthr

''' "" '
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„i„re. But for years I had a feelinj? that I had left something

undnnc. At last Gervaise found the cutlass and I was afraid."

lie laid his hand on my Head. Presently he resumed. " I

was afraid because I knew someliow that he would have those

dreams. Tt was the very same cutlass that I had thrown away

with Gervaise written upon its hilt."

" Well," said Doctor. "
it appears that Gervaise did dream

a- vnu feared he would."
'• The same dreams that came to me. monsieur, the very

~,uiie." said mv grandfather shaking his head.

'• Vou must throw away that old cutlass, Gervaise," said

,„y mother nervously. " Why do you keep such a usele^^s

'•
1 will thrcnv it away if I dream again, mother, I assured

lier.
••

l)iit I would like to keep it if 1 could. They say it is iin-

hukv when you find anything like that to throw it away.

Charlie the sailor says so."

1), )ct< )r looked at me whimsically. " What would you do.

he said.
"

if the old spook who used to flourish that cutlass m

ilil times came after you?"

'i'hey all smiled. In my heart I was ? wee bit afraid, but 1

answered boldly, " If he comes. I will tei. him it is mine, for

my name. ' Gervaise.' is written upon its hilt."

The storm abated. One by one the twinkling stars came

n,it. like jewels spangling the purple black .sky. They shone

and sparkled alike over the pure white snow which covered

the IcMielv country side, and over the dark by-ways ot the

cities, where perhaps some .sad outcast noticing their sparkling

hrilliancy. was reminded bv their beauty of a pleasant country

home, and memories of childhood, and the whirring music ot

the spinning wheel accompanying the melody of a mother s

spinning song. Echoing voices of the past! Perhaps the

l)ruised heart was lifted toward the sky in prayer, to that

Heavenly Father who is all merciful because all knowing. On

sucli a night the thoug-htful, gazing at the mysteries of earth

and skv. hears the voice that calls down the ages. He hears
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° clllt :Z,t:,:V""^^ ™^« -^^ -n revere„„,

had been in the pocket Sl!I
' T' "' "" '^^ ,vl,icl

keep i, safely for to,
'^'"^ '"'""""' >'>'" ">a. she wo„l,|
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CHAPTEB Vni.

" IIa>t seen tlie spy, Oooil Masters.'

Metliinks he lurks witliin tlie mansion."

Tl 1 1% door of the lodging house having closed upon Des-

mond, he who had peered so furtively at that gentleman,

closed the door of his room. He was a tall, well set up

person, and would have heen handsome but for the seal which

;i dissolute life had set upon his countenance. " Chezzet-

cnnkc." he thoug-ht. " Why the name was familiar surely."

\h I he had it. He caught up a letter which lay on the rickety

table. The letter was from his sisters. It informed him that

they had discovered an old country house near Chezzetcooke

the rent of which was a mere nothing. Even within the

hnunds of their tiny income they had bought a carriage horse

and engaged a man-servant. It was. the letter continued, a

l.tautiful place, and would not their dear brother pay them the

Iniig ])romised visit?

" Yes, indeed." he muttered. " I will certainly visit my
-aintly and chamiing sister. Also, unless my luck deserts me,

111 get the treasure off that blooming island, instead of that

sweet-tongued guy who was in the next room with those three

rough-necks tonight. He thinks ilie is a swell affair at busi-

ness, but he will find wh'Is have ears when I beat him to it. I

felt bad when lack of mezuma ' forced me into this ' shell-

backs' retreat,' but it only goes to prove tlie truth of the old

saying. ' It's an ill wind that blows nobody good,' and I'm off

tor Chezzetcooke tomorrow."

He began to pack his few belongings, wfiistling gaily the

while. Jerry Elwood. for that was his name, was a gentleman

by birth. His father had held a commission in the Inniskillen

r)ragoons. Although he had been a brave man, and seen much

service, he bad nothing to bequeath to his young children when

lie died. It thus happened that the children were brought to

Xova Scotia by their maternal grandparents, who reared them*

Jerry proved a source of sorrow to them always, for he seemed

to never to be so iiappy as when in dubious company. Grown
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^»'rt';;i !j:;:i;rf't ;;!;:-'-»" Near,, a,.a,.
hood.

'"•
'' ^'^^ thus he obt; ined his hveli-

^t (lawn next dav ferrv Pi.
•
"'^ s^"eral factotuni."

buccaneer, was enrontV "r'the ocM '

^'"^"''" ^"^ '"-'-"
clothing about to ^ isit his sLlr '

"'f'
' ''"''* ''"

"^'''^^P'^
" heat the other fellcw '

n,"^ 1 r
''

"' ''" ^^'^"'^ ''^^e sail
At ten o'clock ../the a I^""

'^ -^h^^'^- Island,

stood out of Hahfax harbor her V'rn^ T\ ^'^'^'' ^'^'f'"'^'

;a.nniars. and John Desn., d o" boaTr'rh''^^^'''
'^'^ ^^^"

for Cl,ez.etc.K,ke and the bt.ried tr asu^t 1^"' ''T
'"""''

Apr.I. .\hhough the wind blew raw anW .'''u
^''^ ^'"'^^ ^^'

connng out of the ground. leaWn^i? n
'

'

''^^ ^'""^^ ^^'''^

s"n was warm, ancl the sw et Z l
/^ ^"^

^'^'"P- hut the
the call of spring.

woodlands were awakening to
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OHAPTES IX.

"I have caikptst at home, that are fiUeil with precious npiiii.

I have pictures of frienils, onee ilear to me;
Treisures ricli anil rare, that eame many years a^jo,

From far and ilistunt lands across the sea."

—Old Ballad.

SIXDAV dawned bright and clear. There was no Mass on

that day. the cure having gone to the next village. My
father, Doctor and I walked across the sodden ice to tlie

little island. We went to the old stone house. There was no

door on it now. and the glass was gone from the tiny window

iranie. The lOUgh oaken planks of the floor still remained.

l.nt the crumbling plaster of the interior showed through gaps

iiul crevices the granite and slate of the outside walls.

ICntering this rude and barren hut Doctor gazed about him

111. )um fully. This was the dreary abode in which his grand-

father had found shelter from the world, which is so often

cruel and unjust. Beside him stood the country lad, grown to

manhood long ago. and tniddle-aged with whitening Iiair was

hi' wiio had been that grandsire's only comfort in his e.xile.

Removing his cap, Doctor stood silently for a few mo-

iiiciits. Perhaps he was praying. MaVbe the gentle spirit of

lii- lead kinsman hovered about him, glad that he had come.

It was to all of us a sacred moment. As we turned, still

silent, to leave the hut, I noticed something gleaming in a crev-

i -e of the stone wall. With my knife I pried this object from

its resting place. My father and his companion were walking

Imnie over the ice when I overtook them.

Breathlessly I held what I bad found out to them.

" Look! " I said triumphantly. " Look at this. I got it

in a crack over there in the stone house. Is it not nice?"

Doctor, who had taken it from me and examined it. turned

lu my father. " Ben," he said, in a queer kind of gasping

\ Dice, " this is a diamond set buckle. See the golden fleur de

lys."' Just then the bits of glass in the buckle caught the sun-

light. They scintillated and sparkled brig^itly. " Ren," said

Doctor, " this is our first glimpse of the treasure."
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.. r ,
.' *

*^" 3re as solemn as a hultre
"

;;One I.ke th'
. ,„a<Iame?" queried Doctor sharply

.. /
th.nk my great-gran,In,otlKT had one she" r r ,if I have never seen it r\-.. i, i , "^ replied.

^nou,.h. It was lost Is.ir'"'',/''"" »«"< of it often

brooc,U,o.eameitthen;,:^;;..,.tti'-^^^

A-ranchna. she have one lik; ,nt %IT " •''' ^'''^- " -^'>'

'o"S ago. It .,ot Lrh. 1 I

^^' '"J"" •'^^" 't to her

"-"eyL.hit;,f;^;:,,'::;:t'-J-^'ak that. He .an,

stolen'^'"'
•''"•' "' '"^' •"'^^''-- " t"at Indian „u,st have

" Sure, I know he steal it." snnled loe "
T."•ay. Hou .von lak I g,. ,.et it eh \lv .

"^ ^""'^ ^">-
for wear ting lak dat. ^Sl,: g'ev il to -o^" "'• ^'^ '*^" "'^

He was out of the house like a shnf r rhe returned carrying a tin t:ii;cc?box '" ' '^" ""'"^^^

her. sheTe'ev hLm all to'yo^
.^'"'""^ ^^^ ^«" ^-^ ^-d to

I ha^L^^trarCrninJ^r'
''^ 'T ^^ ^'^^ ^^^'^ which

miniature.
"'"^^ " """'«"« ^^rge gold ring, and a

." Look." said Joe. taking the rintr w. . . ^
spnng, and the golden case fel aoar

^"
T. u^"^ ^ ^''^^'"

another ring, set as I then thn, Ef • I
"^^^ ''"* * <:°ver for

glass and bfads. The mLLture
"''^"^°^^^^« ^' ^'^aming

tor said. The same i^ trianr: fT'' "" •^"^>'' ^-
When I looked at this

^'^^"""^ ^ads surounded it.

It W.S the face of e . an Xul k''"' 1"
^^"'^^^ -"^et.

of the stone hut in my rean^s^h^ '."
''^'^"'^ ^^ ^^e wall

the portrait.
^ "'' '''^^ S^^^*^^ ^^'th sad eyes from

"It is he! "I cried.
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He?" fcliDcd my mother. " You don't know that face,

('.tr\aise. for that is a portrait of a relative of ours who died

iMlljragO."

She carried olT both die l)ox and its contents into another

rnoin.

" Tell your grandma to come and see me. Joe." said she.

••C"e>t l)ien madame." smiled Joe, carelessly.

Before evening D.)Ctor took my fatiier aside. " Ben," he

asked. " have you any idea of the value of those trinkets which

I DC (ilasgow gave your wife today?
"

"
I (lon't believe they are worth much," said my father.

" Tliey've been in the possession of Meri Biaudine for years

,111(1 ii()l)o(ly ever said they were valuable."

" But." persisted Doctor, " it is not likely that anybody

t\cr laid eyes on them that knew their value. You told me
yourself that very few strangers ever came here."

That's true." replied my father.

"If 1 were you," continued Dcx'tor, "T would not show

ili'ise things to anybody."

.My father laughed heartily. " Go away, man," he said,

" you are joking. Why. I wouldn't give a pipeful of to1)acco

tor the whole caboodle."
" Don't be foolish. Ben," said Doctor quietly, " I tell you

those things are really worth enough money to buy this whole

village. DtMi't you realize that pearls and diamonds are ])rec-

ious. and that these things are set with diamonds of the first

water?''

" I'recious stones! " echoed my father in a puzzled way.
" You make me weary. Ben." said Doctor. " Lock those

tilings up or you may be sorry."

.\ccordingly my mother locked the tin box and its contents,

away in my father's sea chest, which was the only place of

viiety in the house. So you see, in our village the people were

not worldly wise. They were "simple .\cadian farmers"

who tended their kine and fished for a living.
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CHAPTER X.

— Hiclianl III.

Ol'RI.Vi; had ^.,„„ 'n„. ;. ,

Y 'x-ncath tl,. warn,. 1. ^I." ,;;"L;i Z '•"' '''-I'l-nn^
plca>ant. ^ ^ ""' ''"'' "'<^ a"- was sweet and

lyin^ inside of ^^'j ^ X!!^ ^'l-f-
^^- a small sch....nn

'-'•inK iM.t went mt '"h;. h
°' ' '"^ ''^''"-

"^' --'
stranger. ^ '" ^^' gathering (l...sk to look at the

"'g'«. Joe a ,,4; ^X j".f
'^''*^^ '" «"' harbor over

night seemed ^erv • m. u L'T" 'u^'"'
"^ °"^ ''ouse that

'>-! early that F .i ig aX » "f
'^^^°""^'--

^ ^vent to

'•-
/
-s going to t^,:\!:.r. i s, Tf o:;^':^^:,"^-^'

'"^^"'"^'

' "as awakened l.v »h„ i i
neighbors.

.
"«r the silen, h, '

,
',': "

""fT"
"'

?
«""' ""'* -l'«l

">"•«• f..M,,e .,;,,">,
'7'"™f;

My 'a,Lr ala™,
') lo n,y ,„„,h„. ^ "^ ""' "' ''"' ">"' laying ,|„i.k.

see what is the matter

"

^ ^''- ' '""'^t ff<> »"(!

i^^s:m.fit:ar;c'':^^"^^"^^^
vvocxlen stairway

''"'''^^>^ ^^^^nding the creakin,,

t-nkln.gt/re:^I^^-:^;^^hIfeUnolonger. I„ .he
-stairs. As I entered the kitchen

^
"l'''^''

""^ '•^"^' '»oh"-
Doctor and Joe Glasgow ente , "b .

''" •''"'' ^^^ ^-'•
^he hn,p form of a n.an. They laid hi^

''"
'"T

'^''^' '^"'''^ney Jaid him upon the settee and I
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-.i\i' a loud cry of fear, for I thought lie was dead. Ii was

I
iliii Desnioml. Sotneb<Kly had shot him.

" Don't speak, any of you," said Doctor. " until 1 see just

Ii.iu much this fjentleman is hurt."

1 le bcfjan directing my mother to get the things he needed.

Doctor then examined the wounded man.
" He is not badly hurt, alter all," said he; " just two or

tiirce rtesii wounds, I think; but he has had a shock which has

caused him to l)ecome unconscious."

I looked on in wonder as Doctor skilfully attended his pa-

tient. It was strange to see how quickly our friend had

iliaiiged from the rough lumber jack to the skilful surgeon.

When Doctor and my mother had put Desmond into bed, he

opened his eyes and looked vacantly about him.
" Hello, Ben! " he said. " Those rascals nearly finished

me ; but they will get very little for their pains. Take the can-

ister out of my coat pocket and give it to me"

!

Doctor put his hand into the pocket of Desmond's blood

>tained coat. He drew out a queer looking tube-like box

wliich lookeu like a piece of piping. One end was open, but

wc afterward found the cover in the pocket where the box had

ticcn.

He gave this object to Desmond who weakly smiled his

thanks, but no sooner had he taken it, than weakness caused by

loss of blood, overcai u him. He fell back once more uncons-

cious.

" Seigneur," gasped my mother, " I must run for the cure.

I ic is dying."
" Keep quiet, madame," said Doctor. " He is in no dan-

ger and will be all right again in a moment, if you have some
wariii broth ready for him after I have given him a nip of

Ben's brandy. But he must be Kept quiet."

When Desmond's eyes opened, Doctor held up a warning

finger. " Now, sir," he said, " I'm the Doctor. You must

IsL'cp perfectly qu'et, and later on you will tell us how all this

happened."

"Look here!" said Desmond excitedly. "I've got to

speak. You don't understand."
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'• I think." sai.l Doctor. <' that I understand a hule about

crept along, toward the boats, thinking I would
'

ind -

scrambling into a boat THpv J.7. h 7 ,
^^"^ ^^""^^ '"^"

said „e. .Hot n,:;- hee'nj;^^,?"'
'°°^ '°^ *^ "-^ O"''

We rowed over to the islami <^..,m i i

which we henrrl »•« f
Guided by the moans

'Afia: exclauned Toe Glasfrnw " v ' <

but n,e I say not all sai<l vet Ifok •

" '"' ^^'^ ^°"'-'

He held out a Spanish doubloon.
My father shook his head

G.a;^.;'-,::i- to-' ,iSd°b'"'"."' ^r"'
"'"= j-

with l,i, coat sleeve
'

' '«"" '" "* ""= <lot,bk«,

yach, ;,/„/,„,,. 'and /„ ll'™"™ a ,« e "tV"' r'"',"'
""

stop the three ,ne„ on lK>ard „n"er and '°w
'^ "'"> "'"

>vl.at >ve <lng „,, „n that island" ..Vh,''' Zt ,'? ,«'™ "''

gleamed feverishly. D™:,„r ben, f«r hin^
""'"^ '"' '•"»

'ax ,':;;ht'"rtZTlrr "'^. -«" ~' «« -o Haii.«'u^ noticed tliat schooner ns de tiiP h^r k tsundown. The tide is falling now Thtv K
^ ""'

don't know the cha.mel. con fnuenMv th
^ f"^ '^'"^"^^''^

high tide and daylight BesTde tS
^'""^ "'"'^ '^^^'^'•^•

'dead ahead ' as Jhe'sailor^s ^ Youlie"stin 'TT' ^"^'

to the Ichthus and her crew." ^ "^'^ ^"^"^
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He turned to my father. " Ben," he said, " let's go on

b' lard of her now."

"Coming, Joe?"
" Ciel !

" gasped my mother. " Do you want to get killed ?"

" How is that, madame? " grinned Joe. " How you tink

they can kill us? We three, they three." He grasped Doctor

Ijy the arm eagerly. " Come on, Doctaire," he said. " Vite-

nient !

"

My father told mother to bolt the door until their return.

Desmond held out his hand to her. " Take care of me," he

said weakly. " I will make it all right with you tomorrow."

That was the last sensible word he said for a week. When
he regained consciousness the first word he spoke was for my
good mother, and the first thing he saw was the shrewd,

whimsical face of Doctor, as he sat, smoking thoughtfully by

the open window.
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OHAPTEB XI.

"Et quand Oetobre suffle emon.leur ,les vieux arbrac

»-erte its doirent trouves vivanus bien ingrats."

WHEN my father, Doctor and Joe Glasgow 'reached the
Ichthus, a hg-ht gleamed in her cabin. Peter Marks the
cross-eyed skipper, and his two burly companions were

here, but they sat in sullen silence. Perhaps the reason fohe,r mood was because the rough chest which lay open uponri^^ecabm floor contained nothing but bones. Ther^e washuman skt,l there and the smoky light of the swinging lampcast a smister shadow upon it.
^

^w 'i^'u°''''
''^' ''" ^^^ countenance of the skipper.

Well, he said at last, " wot sort of goins on is this 'ere?

tfkeV^!
"""' '^'"'

"f
'''^''" ^^ ^ ^'^«'"'"' ^^"^ shark, wottakes us on our second cruise to that there blarsted island Isay u^,oever fired the gun at that bloke done right one way

button^' V '
?.

"^'
'u'^'

^'^'^^ ^^^'•^- ^"^ blarst^his hide andbuttons. \ es, I hopes he's dead, I do !
"

"Oh!" said Doctor in a sweet and gentle voice coollv

fviT7 n"" ^'Vf^""^^
i„to the little cabin "so'ou

reat-.''
'''' ''"'^'' ""'''' "^"^ ''

^

"

Glasgow!"'
"'' ''"^'''"^ '"" '"' ^''''"' ^y ""y ^^'her and Joe

Doctor's advent was too much for the skipper. He caueht

ne aia.1
1
use t. Haul away, you lubbers," he growled in adeep husky vo.ce.

'; Uot do ye fellers want aboa^rd of me ""

nearly kilkdtJ"'"'
^''^'^°°^'- blandly, "a man has beennearl> killed by one or other of you tonight. Besides vouhave been trespassing on Brean's property.^ No douit vouVcome across something with which you in'end to make offthink you understand me."

xrJi.^^?'
'''"' f ''""' ^"^ '^" '^'^h yer worship," growled PeterMa ks densuely 'Til poke yer faces in,^ f^X 'e etoo long, nsmg heavily as he spoke

^
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Doctor gripped his shoulder, and looked hitn square in th^

eye. "Skipper," he said, "ante up or you'll be sorry." Doc-

tor did not even speak louder than was usual with him. yet

tlie skipper wilted suddenly.

•If you're the constable," he growled, "and you want to.

see wot we got on that there cussed ole island, 'ere it is. Look

at it, and you kin hev it and welcome if you wants to take it."

lie pointed to the box.

"Desmond got an old can full of papers," he continued,,

"and I got a couple of handsful of gold pieces in that hole we

\v.)rked so hard to dig. 'Ere they are for ye, and if you think

iH fellers shot Desmond, you're on the wrong tack. We
ninned away. We don't know who done it nuther." Having

linished his speech, he cocked his eye cunningly at Doctor, who

said quietly, "Oh! what an artistic bar you are skipper. Now,.

iiu lads, \vhich of you fired those shots," he asked the sailor-

men, who might have been wooden images for all the life they

shnwed as they sat blinking at him. "Nary one of us Mister,"

answered they simultaneously in their husky sea voices, "be-

cause we have only one gun aboard and we didn't take it with

ii> tonight. It's here yet, loaded with buckshot." They

l)Miiited to a musket which was lying in one of the berths.

n.ctor seized it, pointing it up through the hatch way. he

th\(l.

1 shall never forget my feelings when I, safe at home with

my mother, heard the echo of that shot. My mother caught

UK- in her arms excitedly.

"We must pray, Gervais," she said quickly, "for the safe

uiurn i)f your father and his friends." We knelt, and I never

prayed so fervently either before or since that night.

When day was just breaking they returned. My father

1.1,1 us what had occurred on board of the schooner. The

siilnrs brought the chest which contained the skeleton ashore

iK\t morning, and my father and Joe Glasgow went with

liieni to pilot them out of the harbor. They were glad to go.
^

Captain Peter Marks said he felt satisfied "one way"

l.eeanse the pieces of eight which they had found would pay

liiem well for their time since leaving Halifax. "But," said.
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he, in parting to my father, "you kin bet your bottom dollar I

never wants to clap eye on that blarsted island again. If ever
another landshark mentions that 'Chetigne Island' name to
me again, I will put my trade mark onto him, I will. First
time I were decoyed here I gets nothin'. Next time I lights
onto a box of bones. Whose bones is they anyway? The
only thing bothers me is who fired that shot at us that's wot
I d like to know. I say treasure! There ain't none there
and never was any. If there had been anything buried there
you km lay to it them nosey 'Johnny Crapauds' '—witii a
scent for money like they got—would have smelled it out long
ago. I'm well out of it anyway. Yah ! I say treasure "

ar.?
he spat contemptuously, and sailed away with his two
familiars. In the darkness of the sweet spring night niv
father and Joe, with the Cure's permission, interred those
poor bones m the graveyard behind the village church.

When John Desmond was convalescent, he asked for the
canister which had been his share of the night's work upon
Chetigne Island. When he had spread the mildewed papers
vjich It contained upon the table before him, he e-xlaimed
Why! these are parchment, and I am unable to read what is

written here!" Both Desmond and Doctor puzzled over it

for a while and could not seem to get the sense of the curious
characters written there, which had been hidden beneath the
earth, perhaps for centuries.

^
My grandfather looked at the writing. "It is Latin "

he
said. He took from its place beside the clock, the leather-
covered volume in which the letters were so curious that I was
sdways amused when looking over it. This book was called.The Life and Death of a Sinner," and it was written on
leaves of parchment, by a Spanish Monk, over four hundred
years ago "See, Monsieur," said he, "Here in this book you
will see the same characters. None could read it but the old
Cure, who has been dead for many years. Knowing I had a
fondness for such things he taught me that I might read the
sjrmons here written. I will read and translate those papers
«f you wish." ^ '^
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For answer, Desmond passed the sheets of parchment to

him. "One moment, Grandpa," said Doctor, "will you tell

u> where you came across this old book?" "Surely," said my
.grandfather. "When I was a lad, my father found it in the

ttune house." As he adjusted his spectacles and prepared to

read, Doctor laughed softly. "That stone house is a sort of

•i:i Dorado'" he said.

We all sat quietly round to hear what my grandfather

would make out of the writing upon the sheets of parchment,

yellowed and mildewed by age, the finding of which had

nearly cost John Desmond his life.
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ORAPTESZn.

No •k«ld ID songr has tol<i,no saga tauRht thee-Hed thou that in thy verse, thof.lostVv tale 'rehearseLlse dread a dead man 's curse, for this i soughrtheeT'
—Longfellow.

'pHE day was waning. As my grandfather began to read,my chair was drawn up close to the table, and my eveshunmous w.th the wonder which I could not suppress ^^xrJnxed upon luiii.
'^

These are the words which were written in the curiou.
medieval Latn, upon the sheets of parchment wliich had beenbuned upon the mysterious little island so long ago, as nn-
grandfather translated them for us:

s s. }

vk'I' F^r''^ "''"^'*^ 2''^^" Count d'Avignore andd Auteuil. of France, set down upon this parchment that incompany with my brother Jules, who isa Priest, and my s..n
Gerva.se. I an, kept against my will and theirs a prisoner upon
th.s island. Our ship, in which we left by Coligny's adviceand aid the troublous times in France, being driven from her
course by the elements, we were captured by these malevolent
pirates who now have us in their power. We had some storeof gold and jewels which were taken by our captors, exceptsome personal ornaments which I made out to secrete

"It was on the evening of August fifteenth, 1572. that

?^TA rr '", ""'-. '^'''''''' ^' «^'d' 'the Queen has
caused ,t to be spoken abroad that you have become a Hugue-
not. It ,s false,' cried I. 'But,' said he, 'you know the
mental state of our King. The Queen will pers'uade h.m thatyou are really one of the Huguenots who has been plotting to
e.xterminate the Royal family. Trusty friends have'counsded

si^, H T ^^^"X " "'^'" "°^ "'^•"g to have the King

executed Sr"°n ^ ^'''^ '" '^' ""^"^"^^s will be

ent T n 1
Pu"".

"' ^°" °"t as one of the most promin-
ent. I will have a s:hip ready in v^^ich yourself and familyand your brother Jules may escape.'

'

'

bla,lTl'!"h^-
'^'^^«^^'"' "J"^^=^ '^ a Priest, how could he be-blamed as being a Huguenot.'
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" 'Alas,' said Coligny, 'Jules has great influence with His

Majesty the King. Therefore the Queen hates him. Make a

decision to leave France until the trouble is over, when you

will return. You are but a dreamer of dreams, Gervaise,

and you cannot protect yourself. You are unfit for such

troublous times as these. I will send a messenger to you

when I know for certain that the King has signed that docu-

ment. The ship will be at anchor near your Chateau d'Auteuil.

Will you take advantage of this chance to escape.'

"
'I pondered. I will not leave my home to please the m-

iriRues and caprice of Catharine de Medicis,' I said proudly.

" 'Think of your wife and children,' said Coligny. 'Why

-iiuuld they be murdered by order of an intriguante if you

e;m save them. And Jules, too. See how helpless he would

lie among those jealous ones.'

"
'I am not a Huguenot,' I said once more.

" 'The Oueen wishes you removed, and you will be killc(

like all the^est. Why be stubborn,' said Coligny. 'Thmk of

vour children.'
.

.

'

"I remained in thought for a short time.
^

Ihen 1 wUl go.

1 '^aid 'if you will have the ship in readiness.'

"The evening of August 22nd came. Coligny's messenger

came to me. riding at speed from the Tuilleries. He bore a

nacket. Feverishly I opened it. 'Our death warrant is signed

I read 'Go, Gervaise, and God be with you. Thus I had no

dioice but to leave Paris. Jules and I at once rode away to the

Chateau d'Auteuil. But when we reached our home we found

the emissaries of the Queen had preceded us. My servants

were all dead-murdered by these fiends-and my Countess.

the beautiftil woman whom I loved, lay dead upon a couch m

the entrance hall, with my second child. Gerva.se my firs

horn, had escaped. Amid all this carnage he lay asleep, as it

hy a miracle. The ship which Coligny had promised lay ott-

'''"'AVe could not delay, for suddenly life had become sweety

I thirsted to live until I revenged my dear ones. 1 gathered

what store of gold and jewels I could and we then emtorked.

Jules, my little son and myself. Alas, for my plans for re-
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2^^^L ^
T''"' ^^f"'^ '" company with my companions onship board and brought far across the sea to this hideou.

place; never shall we escape these fiends
"Among theni Jules is tortured greatly. They think thatbecause he ,s a Pnest. he could tell then) where great treasures

I.e h,d and will not reveal the hiding places to^hen^ Hekept chamed ni the<r hideous stone house, and always is thereone left behmd to guard us when they go abroad. There i.one of these pirates who is not as hardened as his companion.
I cured a frightful wound which he suffered from and whenhe IS here on gtmrd we do not suffer. He is grateful for myhelp and promised me to bring a friendly Indian who will takeGervaise to the black robe at the Mission. Where this may beI know not but I will send Gervaise forth when the band orovers shall be abroad once more. I will give him my personaornaments al save one buckle, vvhich I wUl keep. It w^s fronh. mother's jewels and will be a souvenir to'me aJtl^Vr

.
I will give instructions to Jules to tell nothing to Gervaisebut to give hnn a letter for the black robe at%he M sslonShould he never reach friends alive. I will here set down thathe deeds of g.ft which my King bestowed upon me^nd thcharter of possession of my ancestors, lie hidden beneath Zpavement of the Chapel at Chateau d'Auteuil. LerX findthis cause them to be restored to their rightful possesLnA as

!
so many years have been spent here by us in hideouscaptivity. My pirate friend has promised to bury Jules andme respectfully should we die here. We have never^heard newtof France since we left it. The circumstances of our hfe he^eforbade me to tell his true rank to my son. Alas ! that we havebeen permitted to live so long."

Here the writing ended abruptly
Now among the Sheets of mouldering parchment mv

f^:fy,t7
'"""'• °"^ "' ^*°"^ P^P-- Desmo.S^em;rk^d

that he had not noticed this, but observed that my granSermight as well read what was written upon it also

^""^'"'^^^

Ihe sheet of paper contained the following:
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"I found the documents which accompany this note buried

;„ a small iron casket near the stone house upon this island.

,
pondered over them and considered it would be safer to re-

nrn them to the earth. Later, while diggmg a well. I discov-

e<l two skeletons, the skull of one of which was missing,

•celing that these skeletons had some connection with the

,l„cuments, I enclosed the documents in a brass canister and

e- iried hem. with the skeletons, in a stout box of deal

which possessed, praying that if any person should find them

he might do what, but for circumstances. I would have done,

i e eive them Christian burial."
.

My grandfather had finished his task and silence reigned

11 the kitchen of our humble home.
.

^Wdr- said Doctor, at last. <'what a small world this is

,,-ter all.

'

I wonder whose skeletons these were, and who

'""^th-r^^ q"-^^>-' "- ^^^" "^^" '^Tr
hut I will hazard that they are all that now remains of Ger-

se Honore Breau, Count d'Avignon and d'Auteu.l and his

santlv brother Jules. Doubtless the pirate who gave his

Z iL that L would bury them respectfully kept his word^

Yo know it is an old saying that there is honor among

th^ves Bu now we know that those poor skeletons have at

been giv n the Christian burial that the first finder of them

"sked for I wonder who lie could have been and why he did

""
It:^"oke^u^e"^^^^^^^^^

I -vrr '''

old doaim'nt tha? was written in Latin describe the dreams

'

'°?wC tnted it does." replied he. Desmond looked su.

prised My father now spoke. "Is it not strange." sa^d he

S the name of the writer of that documef should^^^h

.ame as that of he who has just read it for us- Gervaise

"Te1m!Tst'lrted up from his chair, but sank weakly back

again.
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"By George. Breau!" almost shouted Doctor, "maybe voi,

sSeL .r
''*'''

^^'r'' "ght to all these things;

rest of it

""'• ""'"''' '" ^''"'^'' parchments and all fhj

My grandfather shook his head sorrowfully

are ffwTstl? ^^""T"''"
'^^ '''^^' '>«" '""st remember thereare fe« estates in France now to be inherited. Doubtless v.,nremember >^«r history, ^'ou see. the Coligny whom Gervaof the parchments mentions, was the Ad.niral of thaj nan ewho wa, ,e,troyed by the malignant hatred of Catherine l"Mechas on that fatal eve of St. Bartholomew, so long aeSmce that t,me Fra.ice passed throngh the awfu throes of ^virevolutions and yon will remember that the old noblL w ralmost totally extinguished. I fear we are not arisu^^'ats bcause „n. grandfather came first to Grande Pre from Quel

"

The writer ot that parchment left France manv yeaVs ae

,

and he mentions that they remained, that is. I n ea^ithat 1has .vritten that they remained for a long tin. on the island^es mterrupted Doctor, "but you know Quebec v,
settled long ago. Perhaps even many^ars bl^e h set le^rnent .-as officially dated. Perhaps the'black robe' to Somth youth Gerva.se was taken by the Indian was at Qud^edevoting his life there to the Children of the Forest I rea Ivbelieve. Grandpa." he continued whimsically, his blue evsshming. yet hlled with a very suspicious moSture withal

'"

real !:,rras'7
'" f ^'^ "'' "^^^'^^^^ ^^ --ything ireaj^ yours as aforesaid, even the treasure

"

Desmond smiled. "None of you have enquired "
he saidwhat brought me to the island ?"

'

"My friend." said Doctor, "your motive was obviousHowever you may tell your reason for coming in your o^nway if you want to." ^ ^ ^^

the '^Z2"''ZT'''a Vf- "' °' "' «"""« of "M EIwo„,l
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Iv "Unless there were two different sets of pirates who oblig-

poLd dead years ago. a way ^»"-" '"

^J"^,^^ ^^.e passed

S1W her Between the supper and cards, imic
,

,;::„' u„.i. EUvood and 1 .e„ara.d or he m|
.

^^^

r,i?ro7„:ut:i^r4irLrSo.„,e....e
nioonhght. ,

. , .i -jj you here to-
" 'Don't be skeered Chile, ^he saul. i ^ee y

"*"'•
^^^,,'7:;^ EU:rr/°:rrs:i n,a„. v^u ^.a.

°'
'^•Hu.h!" I said, "you may ''^""'''"rd''

^^.^

Lou a long whde. She ^o^ '^^
o

household. But

the death of my
^-'"^^l-^^^^"^^^^^^

did not mention

several times smce we w ondered vUiy

^ ^^ ^^

that he was going after the birds
*f

"'g^'-,^
"^^^j "

sible that it was he who hred me shut that .njureci >

.
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ou, " h 1 'n°°\'"'
^'^'^- "^' "">" to ^ a little myseri-

Zr. ?Mf ;
^"' ^ ^'"' ''^ ^^" -^'^" 'hat I will withdrTw mvclaim to he treasure of Chetigne Island."

^

VVelllwdir said Doctor, amusedly. "You won't withdraw your clami. my dear lad. solely Jcause we wan tothe resurrecting of that trcsure leir-i'llv ^
'"

you to look after that pa ^f t
•' 1 •

^°" '"' ""^ ""^'''

broadly, walked off toS. ''''"^' °°^^°''' ««•'"""«

'"1 1'
^ «. *^4V
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OHAPTBK Xra.

"PuU many • gem, of imre.rt my »«T.-no.

—Lonuffllo*'-

riESMOND was thinking hard. lie ---^^'^'^
l^^^U knew anything ahont the buned treasure of Chetignc

hiand and H h h Lelf had fired the shot, with the .ntcnt,..n

he ^aiRlad to see D.>c.or himself ceding ga.ly up the h.ll.uk

'""bo!,'','" m« a„,U," said Doctor on entering. "How is

'''^lirfXLtfn'i: to co™ waging ino^^^^^^^^^^^

''-;V;X.r" la Di,or°Wel,, if you will allow tne to

Is that so. saiu
^^^^^^^^j ^^^^ ,„

:rh":;"r;i'l,'.:^n XVs dlggmg a. mgh. »„ an

"'t burst of laughter from all of us followed '^J-h.
"R,n "

said Doctor, "I've taken the liberty to asK tiwoou

.0 come he" tonight. I though, i. would be a d.vers.on to

"""SV,!t'*fi'hing." said my father, "only you must

e.«userae, for I have never played a game '" 7,'/'; .j^^

Doctor laughed. "Never to old .0 learn, Bn he rep ed

joe^ir'i f^™tb:rratarf^hJ:^J5U ^^^

and simple, all were aiiKe, ^^^ ' -^ r. Our
Otherwise the door wouh e closed alike on ricn or p

^^

motto was simply, By tneir accus >c o

•Ol.
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Desmond had never met Elwood. who. with pleasant Ix,,,-hom.e. held out his hand. "Joe." he said, "told^ie of y^raccident. I am glad you are recovering."
My father shot a glance of reproof toward Joe, for he hadbeen cautioned against talking. It seemed, however, that Joeknew nothing of the art of discretion. We soon h;d oppornm.ty to learn of this lack on the part of the half-breed''for

vhen the cards grew monotonous, which will often occur wheno s ake IS being played for, Elwood said to my father. "Jc.eha. told nie about the pretty buckle which your son found i„he stone house on Chetigne Island. Was it not a coincidenc
hat

1 ...grandmother should have possessed a similar one. and

thet I'm
' ' ?""' ''''''' ^° ^^"'- ^^•'^^- I should like t^Teetne buckles. I am quite curious about them "

My mother was about to reply to this speech when Doctorwho stirred in his chair as tho' about to rise, caught h^f' o."the legs ot the bench which held the pails of water Vi hwhirl and swish the pails fell upon tie floor and the wlteem streaming ,„ all directions. My „,other and I ra ocloths with which to dry the floor.
"As I am the culprit. I will refill the pails," said Doct.jrHe caugu up the pai,s. ;-Jf ,ou will just show me where t'e

V ell i> Madam r he continued, turning to my mother. '• Ves
-

she said, and ho tollowed her into the garden
"Down there among the lilacs." she said, pointing

i caug-ht hi., whispered words. "Madam," he said "nlease da

ZfZ:^''' ^- '-- P"t away in tl^e tin box tcfl::;.^:

s»it;^o7?;
'''•'''"''

'"^'"'^i^
^"'^y' ^«^^" t« the well. But inspue of this iinerruption. Elwood's curiosity had not abated

It IS curious, he said, "about those buckles. Maybe thevoriginally belonged to the same person " ^
dropifed '''shor;i" '1?

"': ""''''"• ^^"'^'>'' ^"^ the subject wasdropped. Shortly after this our visitors bade us good-night

said Tha " ""' ^""' °"^"^^"^' ^-"'"g to mv mo her.

"Trlk
'•;'""' ' ^r^

''''^ °^ ^-^^tor's. wa.sn't it?"Inck. said my mother, "I don't know."
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"Oh' come." said Desmond, "yo" know why it was done.

•^rwHi^°V^V'm;"l°:.''^f'don'. .now why Doc.o.

, 2 , (ns. over them, I'm sure." She brought hm. the

,„akes such a fuss over the. ,

.^„ ^^ ^e saw its

™ ?"':; nTe W, ofgla'ss that Doctor had told us were

r" . JL .lis ened brightly in the sunlight, how much

'"'""hrid'ttv ,h y
"

ntiulfd a'nd shot little sparks of light

;r*e"!mtgloom of the big room, lit only by a hontemade

•^^e^lifond looked., a.^^^^^^^^^

T^T Von ;rPn c Charli:. But who does this repre-

f:;. .""hTS my grandfatlter. holding up the m.n.a.ure

as he spoke.
ancestors. I don't know

"That is a portrait of one of my ances^o
^^^.^^

ihcir way here, mey wc
^j^ j

''''
f';^;Vhe" ikfm'yseU, had^to be .old they were

suppose. irToDaDiy nc, nrv j
th nes. At all

v.liable by somebody who ''""V abou ^«h
«^"f „ „,„

events, I remetnber that when I «=
^^^/"J^ ared from

„ad become very f-f^^;;'*
°"

r nTet''tben,'a':td although

': ^^J^Z^ alpor them --^t^t" ^i

rl^—orw; ^hoCsTot- b^m^^^^^^^^^^^^ .ars

ate thcr disappearance, brought them here to us.
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Desmond gave the box to my mother without comment on
what my grandfather had just told him. He said, however,
to my mother, in a low tone, "If I were you. I should take-

great care of those things. They are worth a fortune."
"I wish it was true," smiled she, as she returned them to

their place of safety in the sea-cliest.

And now Doctor entered. "I want a word with you," he
said to my father and Desmond. After lighting his faithful
black briar, he seated himself and began to speak. "I might
as well tell you," he said, "that I have made a discovery.
You've told us," turning to Desmond, "that your information
was obtained from a diary which you iound in the old EIwo.kI
house. What you didn't find out, however, was that old Jerry
Elwood, who built that house, was the great grandfather of
its present occupants. He was also 'Black Jerry,' one of
Morgan's original crew, and as villainous a cutthroat as ever
flew the Jolly Roger."

"Good heavens, my dear fellow," gasped Desmond, "did
they (I mean he ladies) tell you this?"

"Xo." said Doctor, "but I came to know it in this way:
My faithful old negro mammy has been workmg like a beaver
since coming to that house. She discovered another volume of
old Elwood's diary. Mammy Lou does not like the present
Mr. Elwood, and she promptly turned the book over to me.
Mammy can read a little, and she was much gratified to learn,
after a perusal of the atrocious incidents of the life which was
recorded there, that her estimate of Jc y Elwood had been
correct. In spite of the fact that the ' riter of the diary has
been dead many years, and even men ons the building of the
house, mammy could not be persuaded that he and the present
Jerry Elwood are two different persons. She solemnly de-
clared when giving the book to me, 'Heah now, Massa Jimmy!
maybe you will believe what I done tole you chile befo!'

"

I had no scruples about reading the diary. It is filled with
the record of fearful deeds, boldly written, as if in savage
satisfaction, by this fiend in human shape. He writes quite
cold-bloodedly that he had old his wife to go to a region which
IS usually more often imagined than heard of; tliat he had

"I M
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U heard things wh.ch
^^f^^^f^^^/J^^^^^^^ ^ith his mother's

mentions that h.s fine son,

^^^^'"l^g^
"^°

\rmy and that his

„,„,cl people, had become an ^cer m the
^^^^y ^^^^^ ^^^^^

a.lianied of the pirate, 1^"^ ^"^>
. ^ i^, he wrote, 'Ah!

, son for a man of red blood to ha^e^ g
^^.^^ ^^^^^

„e is married, the
^'^"^,^°';^°;J'his goi^^^^ My young (korge

U,e wicked pirate will keep his go

i

>
^ ^^^^ ^^^^^

,Uvard. your g-"^. ,^^^^\ "!"^; Tnl l^e your father. 1

,l„,rish. become a milk-and-.ater dandy 1

y^^^^^^^ ^^^ .^

,

.ecupants of the house
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^'^'^ ^'^^^^"•

••Because." said Doctor, ^ '^^; *^ ''^
^^,„ ,,hile his father

,„o was himself a
^^""tfonVowno Halifax. I have

was stationed at the ^'^"'^"" ;*'^!^'; .Qeorge Edward.' I,

,,arned also that his f" VrhVo'%^rrn'the old fellow

therefore, conclude that it ^^ ^^J^ °\ \^^ .,,, ,nd heir.'
"

wrote so contemptuously in h dj ^X^^
^^^^ ,^ ^^at diary that

.Rut," said Desmond, it
'^/^'f^;'; j^^^'s 'genteel' people.

,,, 'whelp of a soiV had gone o . mo^^^^^^^^

J^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^

Surely no woman of gentle uirm

aruffiian?"
r^j^nd " replied Doctor, quietly, "that

"It is also ^vritten fmnd jep
,,hy seems

her." ^ . ., +_^th of his relationship to the

"Can you vouch for the
I'^^^^^Z' Z,^,i^A Desmond,

ladies who now inhabit that house^ q'^.^md
^^^ ^^^^^^^ ..^

"For the benefit of
y^.f/^fj ™^th. Some other time

will simply say, 'I allege it to be die ruth
^^ ^.^^^_

we may discuss the matter agam ,

but it y

ence one way or another to me.
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"1 shouldn't like," said Desmond, absently "to have a
pirate as an ancestor of my family." Doctor gazed at him
sharply. Leaning toward him he said gravely, "Why, really,

I don't br'ieve piracy is hereditary; and Desmond blushed as
rosily as any school girl. He felt that Doctor had penetrated
his secret, but he did not care.

"If this treasure that we are looking for is pirates' gold,
and was hidden on the island by Jerry Elwood, and if these are
his descendants who have come among us bearing his name
they and not we are entitled to it," said my father. He was
that noblest and ra'-est work of God, an honest man.

"Bo-.i," replied Doctor, "you are enough to make anybody
weary v.ith your eternal scruples about whether or not we
have a right to that treasure. Now, once for all, let me give
you my advice. Stop your worrying over nothing. In the
first place where did this old fiend get the treasure, that is, it

it really was put there by him? He got it by murder and rob-
bery, by i)lundering—in short, he was a pirate. Where is the
person who could restore it to the descendants ofthose from
whom it was taken by force so long ago. That person is not
HI existence. The descendants of the pirate are no more en-
titled to it tuan we are. Don't be foolish, Ben."

My father shook his head. He was very skeptical about
his right to a share of the treasure.

"Ben." said Desmond, "I have a theory. I think the buckle
which your son found in the stone house was the one which
the nobleman mentioned that he would keep as a souvenir. I

think, too, that those other jewels are the ones which he gave
to his son Gervaise when he journeyed forth to meet the
'black robe' at the Mission. It is likely there are two treasures
One that was buried by the pirates of old times and then, per-
haps, another hoard which was hidden away by Elwood. I

think that the old house was built when Elwood grew tired of
the sea, but that his old crew still kept up their piracy. It is

likely that there being but few people here to notice what was
going on. when old Elwood had unloaded the ship in which
he came here he might have caused her to be sunk at the
mouth ofthis harbor, so as to cause the drifting sand to block

J- »!
!' fi

it-
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r.r,w a narrow channel, of

,;. ,„o>«h of .he harbor, Icann °nly narro^^_,_,

^
,„se dn-ths and '«»"-

°f^,^ ^Tta under cover of n,gh.

I'erhaps his cre« nnght h»" "^
f .^eir coming. And the

-"""V^ "tar^..^ "sL^r^W Have heen a sh,p wh.ch

old hull lying near t»e
^^ ^s

,an.e in here to -ade PU^-t a^
^^^^^^^^ ...^^^tless you are

"Oh! M'sJeu. rephed my g
^^ ^^^^^^ge stones

,,gHt. When 1 was a ^oy ^ °^ ^^^ f,i,i, old Elwood u. my

it fierce looknjg men .ho us d
^^^^^ ^^^ ^

father's time, and of strange s p ^^^^ ^ ^^ ot

„ur harbor, but which
^^«J^

^o"^
depths of water here.

,ell venture in. because of he shaUo P
^^^^^^^,

"But," said my father, f

^^^^ ,^^^ the crew of the

» hifklen on the island, it is strange

:Sya MdTd:.ot come across sj^^^^
^^^^^^^ ,p,,,ding

"^""Hyou will examine this P^a^.jaid
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^

J[Z table t^e
t",;f,fJtif^^^^^^^

"you will find

;!:tHll;"strrge about their not locating jt^

^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^„p,,.

We gathered about the table^ The p .^ ^^^^^^ .^^^„,

•A-ov!" explained Doctor, y^"
^^^^^^^^^ That is

Uouse '. see this line, so many eet U>^wh^^^
. ^^^^ .^ ,

where the skeletons were founo^
southeast corner of the

:'
"ee this straight 1'- Jrom the soj^^^

^^^^ .^ ^^

ouse to the shore. ^^f^V!" urstraight line above it, that

ee this wavy line, well look at the stra g
^^.^ ^^^^^

; 1 twenty-five feet ^-^
f.^^.jed twenty-five feet from

That means that the treasure is^urie
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^

ilore, beneath the ^H^^^^^^tanstiUsure. Well, ten feet

,s ist marked here. That means
^.^^^ ^ ^„d 2nd^

Lrth see this other line ,
that is ma ^ jd, and both

ryouTee we have two treasures, a^ De.m^^^
^^ „^^ „,, ^,

are safely laid away a;va^f,,^^,y;.

avaricious, as we shaU hav
e^p ^ > ^^^^,.

" But the Laches Elwood.^^^^^^ .. ^^^^^^^ and 1 will

Doctor grinned like a

not forget tftiem, Ben, he said.
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.« ^^^r°f '''f
''^'^ ^^*'"-

^ ^''^"8^'^t he had a rush of blood
to h.s head so I went for a chair; when I offered it to hin,he laughed softly.

of h ^rj-'^
who have rushes of blood to their head often ,lieof heart disease I've heard," I said.

" That's what the maimer is with our legal friend now

^udirof ii:^"^'

''"*°^' "'"' ^^'^^^^ ^^-'^ ^h- ;;;
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..Truth is Htranger than fiction. "-Proverb.

T^HE person who has been so ^^^or..r.^;Z'::C^^ hfs

1 and stormy Sunday '"/^-;- '^^^^^^^^^^ theirexist-

,,,,„t donbt passed one °
J^^^^^^^^'^^^^^^^

sea. and

,„,,. The ^l'-n'P'"V'r';tmoSewm quench the gayest o!

,,K. sodden gloom of ihe ^^ f^J^^V Sunday in April

.,,irits. At least ^^efound >t to be so on
^^^^^^^^^

,,„gthened visit. It was a
^fl^^^^^]^,^, window of the

village that the light no longe ^PP«^^^^^^^^^^^ was due

.tone house. I often houghMha ts^Jf burial.

up lighting his lamp.
candle," I said peev-

"You forget that I dreamed it was a c»

'^^ly-
,, • ' n«.tnr • 'the candle is all burned away.

.. Well then." sam Doctor, the ca
^^^^ ^^

You just feel uncomfortable, Gervatse, oec

.tay indoors." « p-rhaos so," I answered.

Even Doctor seemed depressed.
^^^j^ gi^^ us

"Ben," he said to my father I w« y ^^^^ ^^^^^_

some music. It might make time pass

antly."
, , . ^:^ the violin in his hands,

Seeing my father seated, witn

Desmond grew merry.
^ country fiddler."

..
I like nothing better than *e mus^ °

I ,,,„ to.

said he.
" If I just close my eyes wni r
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hear the stamping of the dancers' feet upon the floor. I

remember hearing a fiddler play here years ago. He could
actually get the fiddle to say rum, rum, rum, and he would plav
no other tune until the rum was forthcoming."

Doctor did not reply. He stood looking out of the win-
dom. across the gr?/ water, to the old stone house. My father
drew the lx)w across the strings of the violin, and the stranjjc
and Ijcautiful melody which had been taught him by the silent
man of tlie island came floating into the room.

"It rosp on the treniulo'ix I'.iliMici',

l^ike tlio sound of an uii^jfl's psalin.
And it lay on our fpvprrd j-pirits witli

A touch of infinite calm."

Desmond, who was extremely sensitive, lost the look of
gay anticipation, with which he had watched my father begin
to play. Wonder was in his eyes, when that beautiful, sweet
melody, seemed to Ciivelope us in a cloud of charming sounds.
and with its last, sdbbing plaintive chord, to end like the echo
of an angel's sigli.

There were a few moments of silence, which was broken
by Doctor, who. turning to Desmond asked. " Have you ever
heard of the Clairmont cage?

"

" Eh
!

" queried Desmond, awakened from a reverie.
Doctor repeated the question.
" Yes," said Desmond, " I believe jhat I've read an account

of It. but ft was quite a while ago. But before we speak of
anythmg else. I should like to enquire who taught Ben to play
the violin so wonderfully."

"Clairmont." answ red Doctor, gravely.
Desmond gazed at him in a compassionate way. " Look

here, old fellow." he said, in a very serious tone, "
all this talk

of long dead counts, treasures, resurrected skeletons, parch-
ments, and divers grandfathers, some of whom would be bet-
ter left minus the investigation of the multitude, has proved
too strong for you. You are in a state of mind which is best
defined as ' rattled.' Who ever heard of Clairmont. the hero
of that most notorious case of the unwrftten law, of old tunes
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. > Hnvv couUl he have taujfht

„„, ,ven a .Mere,,. cou„«y » ^ „™
,„ ,„ ,„nhcr than

,,,„. ,vl„. ,„<», l,kely ' »^ "=
=;j, , „„„,,erf„l way?" „

''^''i^i,:;
™'eV-";e';ra«,,er than Halifax, ,„ .eu.

Mv.ilecl my father.
r>,,„,„nd.

" I remember reading

.. Just so" answered ^^^;; ""^^^^j ,,,aped from pr>s..n

Unown swamp
•^'"."^"^^^^'o^-^^r'. answer. When Desmond

.. Come here, was Doc "^ .

^^^ ^^^

^""•^^ ^•"'': TlttXrZ^^-^^^^^ years and d,ed. as he

• Clairmont hved there lor

l,:ul Uved-alone'l Oesmond, "how could that have

"Great God!" gasped Desmonu,

l,,en p<.ssible?" ..
^ ^^-,1 ^^11 you as strange a tale

" Friend, rephed Doctor.

... ever vou have heard.
. h^uld not talk

" "
have a feeling." De^^ond s c^ tla^ ^

^^ .^ ^^,^^^

,„• the dead. They should be left m peace

vou know." . Then he said bantenngly.
•

Doctor looked at huii graNdy^
.. p^^^^^d. you are

„ Hide the real feeling behmd ^^^^y^^'^\ ^^^^-^ you. sonny?

V"te a good lad for a

'J;;^^^

^Ul law,
^^ ^^^^^^^,^^^

;,,t." he contmued '"

J" ^^^^^^j ^e is-dead."

-sr;s"t^^-:Xtor."whati^
.. Don't look so astomshed said u ^. ,^^^^

„

-^
r/t^^e!" S'Se^Ca!

•• *a. we canno. reCuse .o .s-

ten to what you have to say. ^ ^ ^
*

u,^, n^ that the ethics of good form

We are tau^t in ^h^Who^^ ^hat ^e ^^ ^^^.^^ j^,^^

have raised a barrier betwe"
f

r ^e
^^ ^ ^^

and the public ear.
^°f.*^f' ;„ proper delicacy, "

because

^-"^^.
t^\ ""s^k oforVhoU passed away so long

he wished to speaK oi
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before, that grown men among us held hitn but in diniesl
memory. After consideration, I have reached the conclusion,
that it was the natural desire of the human being for the svin-
pat'hy of his fellows which caused my friend the Doctor iluis

to bare to our gaze the tra;,'edy of the life of tht silent man ..f

Chctigne Island.

Imagine that desolate little island where stood the miser-
able old stone hut. Think of the cultured gentleman whose
life was spent there in sucii dreary exile, lashed as he was by
the whip of remorse (which strikes so hard upon the nature of
those who have been geinly bred), because through the great-
ness of the pure love of his manhood he bore the brand of Cain.

Here, to this dreary spot, after time had brought the
oblivion of the grave, came, not the son whom he had longed
for it is true, but his grandson, whose heart went out in

piteous love to the kinsman he had never known. Ah! Gay
and bantering always as was my friend, the Doctor, beneath i't

all pulsed a tender, pitiful heart. It was a grim story he told
us, there in the kitchen of our simple country home, on that
dreary April day, when the moan of the sea beating upon the
rock-bound coast, and the swish of the raindrops upon the
windows made everything so indescribably lonely. It was a
story of primeval passions, and of the unwritten law, which
was the cave man's justice at the beginning of things, and
which is still the justice of the man who loves and is betrayed.

*

"Many years ago," began Doctor, "there came a beautiful
English girl to New Orleans. She was an actress who had
come ait the invitation of her relatives to visit them. Her
beauty and charm were such that all hearts were captured, and
her admirers were numbered by the score. Chief among
them was my grandfather, James Clairmont, a planter,
wealthy, handsome and accomplished. A gentleman by birth,
he was a fitting mate for the greatest lady in all that happy
country.

"He chose the beautiful actress, Pamela VVentworth. They
were married and went to live on the plantation which was his
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"Those who were present said that Clairmont went ina«l

He drew a pistol, and in the twinkling of an eye had shot the

bkistering braggart through his false heart. In the trial that

followed Clairmont f.iced grimly a jury of his peers. His out-

raged honor, and the liroken sanctity of his hoini.'. alike ])er-

suaded him that he had acted the man's part. But man-nuulc

laws counted his act of justification a most heinous crime.

"The dead Sheldon had many friends at court, and there

seemed scant hope for his slayer.

"When all el.se failed. Pamela came to his re.scuc. ller

early training stood her now in good stead. Never in her life

had Pamela reached such a pinnacle of perfect acting, as when
* in the crowded court house she accused herself of all that

Sheldon had insinuated. She won the day. Clairmont's life

was spared, hut his faitli and trust in the wife he had so greatly

loved were shattered. Pamela bowed lier head beneath the

terrible yoke of circumstance. She had falsified herself for

love of her husband. With the characteristic blindness of all

our race, he scorned that sacrifice.

" His sentence w^^ changed from death to life imprison-

ment. No sooner had the prison doors closed behind him,

than memories of those awful revelations which Pamela had
made at his trial, began to scourge him as with whips. Torn
as he was by the shame and agony of remorse, he could not

discern that out of the greatness of her love for him, she had
gladly immolated herself, and that all she had said was but a

gigantic falsehood told for his sake. He knew nothing of the

agony of conscience in which she agreed to falsify herself to

save his life. Thus when her son was born he fiercely denied

the child its birthright. Smarting under this injustice she left

his house forever. She returned to the stage and became a

great favorite.

" Clairmont escaped from prison and through the influence

of friends in Canada, he obtained the little island. Barren
and desolate though it was, he found it a haven of rest after

all his troubles. It was there he dwelt in silence as penance
for his deed of bl'^od. It was there that he taught Ben that

wonderful music."
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CHAPTEB XV.

"Ex nihilo nihil jit."

TVTR. Jerry Elwood, brother of tiie young ladies who dwelt
*• there, was playing solitaire in the dining room of the old

house. Like most people who have a passion for

gambling and kindred vices, the instrument of his indulgence
was never out of his reach. Sitting there, quietly amusint;
himself, his outward appearance gave no evidence of the tur-

moil within.

" What a fool 1 was," he thought, " not to have taken care
that none of them got hurt when I fired those shots. I onlv
wanted to scare them oflF. I wonder if Desmond has given uj)

the idea of there being a treasure on that island. Astute as
he is, he must have been surprised to find bones w^here he ex-
pected to find a treasure. Now I am sure those skeletons occu-
pied the place of the treasure, which has doubtless been remov-
ed to a safer spot or away altogether, as witness the doubloons
found in the hole by the sailors. What a blessing that half-

breed is to me ! He is a regular news bureau ! But I must be
wary. 'Doctor.'as they call him here, has neatly done me out of
a chance of seeing those diamonds, but I will get my hands on
them before long. Of what use are such things to a parcel of
lubberly Johnny Crapauds, who don't know anything of life!

"

"Ruminating thus, he did not at first hear my knock at the

door. I had walked the three miles between our house and
the old Elwood house, carrying lobsters and fresh eggs for

the young ladies, which they had bought from my mother.. I

found nobody at home but Mr. Elwood, who, at my second
knock, threw the door wide open..

"Walk in sonny," said he, genially. "I suppose you are
tired?" I answered truthfully that I was, and I gladly ac-

cepted the refreshment he gave me. He was a very pleasant
spoken gentleman, and when I left him, by his kindly interest
in my aflfairs he had learned from me all the history of our
home life, and he knew that the diamonds (for I had told him
what Doctor had called them) were very valuable, and that
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full upon the face and figure of an aged man who stood, sa ly

watching them. They sailed away.

The scene changed, and I beheld these two men, in co!n-

pany with an Indian walking through the dim aisles of a forest.

.\gain the scene changed. There was now a cluster of loj;

houses before my vision and a stockade of trunks of trees

surrounding them. Within the stockade were a number of

persons. Two travellers were there and there was also ;i

Priest. He embraced the younger of the two men and the

other who was an Indian re-entered the forest.

The next scene showed me the interior of the Priest's rudu

log house. The traveller was there; he placed on the tabic

the trinkets (or similar ones) that my mother had in the tin

box.

The scene dissolved before my vision and I silept. I awoke

to find my very soul slipping from my body, and in a dim way

I realized that I was another person and that I was about to

pass through experiences which had been those of that i)ersi)n.

"I had awakened to find myself lying on a rude bed

in the log house of the Priest.

"Where am I ?" I questioned.

"You have come to Port Royal," he said.

"But my father." I asked, "will you not try to rescue him?

You know he is on that island I told you of. My Uncle Jules

was murdered there, and when the malefactors return and find

me gone, perhaps my father will also be killed."

"Patience, Gervaise," said the Priest, and in his full and

tender voice he spoke to me of many things.

"This is a new land," he said, "where old-time rancors

can be all forgotten, and a new life will unfold before you in

which you may be happy. Remain here with me and we will

see what can be done for your father?"

I lay upon that rude couch and stared into the darkness and

thought strange thoughts. I do not know how many days I

spent there for dreams count not time, but the moment came

when I was to hear news of my father, for in my dream I had

become that other Gervaise of long ago.
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'1:

the past grandeurs ofthe counts of d'Avignon and d'Auteuil.

but you have the golden key to Hfe which is the family honor.

Gervaise, and you have life itself." There came the rushing;

sound of many waters. "It was my cutlass, Gervaise." lie

said ; and then I awoke.

Doctor was standing beside me. "Come," he said, "you've

slept two whole days and a night. What a lazy fellow

mother's boy is getting to be."

'I have a golden key to life," I babbled as I felt myself

slipping into eternity. For many days I was bedfast, and as I

had always been of a delicate nature, my father and mother

feared lest I should die. One beautiful evening, as I was

lying on the old couch in the kitchen, the blacksmith entered

He still wore his leathern apron and he said to Doctor: "Yon

were right, sir. The hilt of that old cutlass was hollow and

came apart with a spring. It was badly rusted, so I opened it

in another way. I found this in it. "He held out a tiny

golden key.

"Give it to me." I cried, "k is mine." Without knowinsj

why I knew or who had told me, I said quickly, "It is the key

of the casl.et which contains all the family jewels. They are

all here: we did not leave any at home in the Chateau

d'Avignon. I will find the casket, for I have life—life— !"'

"Oh ! Mon Dieu." cried my mother. "Oh ! my poor little

boy."

"Here. Gervaise," said Doctor, "take the key. Take your

medicine, too. like a man. and you and I will go when you are

better, • and look for the casket of beautiful jewels of

d'Avignon."

The big smith dashed his hand across his eyes as he went

out. My mother gathered me into her tender arms.

"Monsieur," she said, tersely, turning to Doctor, "go,

if only to please me, and destroy that accursed cutlass, and

never speak of it again. "But," I said softly, "never mind,

mother, I am alright, it was only the dream again." I told her

about it, while Doctor and Desmond listened wonderingly to

the tale. But she shook her head, poor little mother.
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"I do not like this dreaming," she said, "I thought when
I heard you calling to the smith to give you that key, that

you had lost your senses, and thait my little boy would be an

idiot all his days, but you must forget this way of dreaming

of people who have returned to dust."
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OHAPTBB XVI.

"At licart ho was a butcaneer,

Thin laiighini; lal, ttu ilebouair.

"

J
WAS awakened during the night by a dull, muffled sound.

• Presently I heard a gentle sort of scraping noise, whicli
seemed to be in the room below. I was getting out of bed t(.

go and investigate, when Doctor, in whose room I had slepi

since my illness, caught my arm.
"Lie down, Gervaise, I will go downstairs myself," he said.

He crept gently down the rickety stairway, while I lay quite
still, intensely listening.

All at once he said sternly, "What are you doing?" There
was the sharp crack of a pistol, and then the noise of a sculiilc.

Instantly, all was confusion in the house. We all ran down-
stairs without thinking of a light, so that when my mother
came with a lighted candle, all we could see was Doctor lyin.t;

unconscious near the open window, and the sea-chest with its

cover wrenched oflf.

My father raised Doctor's head. He was only stunned,
and soon opened his eyes.

"After him, Ben," he gasped, pointing to the open window

.

"Who?" asked my father.

"Elwood." said Debtor. "Go quickly, he has stolen tlu-

diamonds."

My father, followed by Desmond, vaulted through the
window.

"Mon Dieu !" said my mother, "this is awful. Shall we
never have peace in this house again?' But my father and
Desmond soon returned.

"There has been an awful ending to tonight's work," said
my father. "As we raced to the hilhop, wc saw the form of a
man just at the brow of the hill. The moonlight showed him
plamly. He became aware that we were following him, and
began running over the cliff road. In his haste he missed his
footing, and with a cry that I will hear the echo of until I die,
he fell down onto the jaggcil rocks of the beach. The tide i..
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falling and at daybreak I will take the boat and go for his body.

W'c stood near where he had fallen over for a few moments,

bnt heard no sonnd.

"Ah!" said Desmond, with a shiver, "what an awfid deatli

for a man ti> meet so suddenly."

They found him in the morning, broken by the fall. Life had

been extinct for hours. In his breast pocket were found the

diamonds for which he had given so much. They carried tn

the old house a sorrcnvful burden, and his sisters wept sorely,

for with all his faults they loved him, and had been children

together.

The neighl)ors looked upon his death as an accident: Doctor

said it was better .so. And that night I mused over all the

>trange things whicli had happeix'd since I found the cutlass

buried in tlic mud of the plateau. I thyught of how in my

.Ireaming I liad wanderetl beneath the silvery moonlight up()ii

unknown shores or through the green forests, and sailed in

strange company over seas whose giant waves now rolled in

awful furv. or whose iridescent water reflected the jeweled

stars that shone above me. Always in my musing arose the

image of that pale spectre who had held my hand and spoken to

luc of family honor. Could T. a poor .\cadian lad, have need

for what great nobles fouglit and died to foster?

Like the rolling anthem of souie great organ in dim

t'.uhcdral (Ikiik' came tlie consciouswess that L Gervaise

lioiiore I'.rcau. l)ad need oi honor, and that I would give my

life to defend it. Thinking of Cltetigne Island and its mys-

teries, recalled to my mind another island, that mythical island

iA'{ the Irish coast of which 'twas written:

" l-l.' of the l.lest, in tlio ilini ilayn ikparted.

On flic (lark ilfO|» you rode.

(Jrocii from the .let'p, your happy banks upstarted.

When tlifv tli" dealli boat rowo'l;

For there' the shades of warriors, happy he«rte<)

In peai'p abtnl*.

"

-^^-^JStJa. '^-.x. M^ -'
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riNXS.

'T*HE treasure was safely removed from its Iiiding place and
*• brought to our house. There were two great chests of
iron. It was as Desmond had said. These were indeed tw.i

treasures.

In one of the iron chests was an inscription; it read:

"Raoul d'Orre. St. Malo. 1570." in raised letters of metal. Its

contents were jewels, golden chalices, and coins of ancient

date.

Among the rest was a golden casket. Upon this was a

crest, a wreath entwining the letters G. and A., with the Latin

motto beneath, "Xe cede Malis."

"Now, Gervaisc.^ try your key," said Doctor, and 1 un-

locked the casket, with the golden key which had been in the

hollow hilt of the old cutlass.

Within the casket was a miscellaneous collection of per-

sonal ornaments, and two miniatures. One was that of a beauti-

ful lady, with powdered hair dressed high. The other was a

replica of the one which Joe Glasgow had given my mother
But none of these things bore the design of the fleur-de-lys

which formed the buckle which I bad found in the stone house,

and its mate. These must have been a gift to that unhappy
lady who was murdered in the Chateau d'Auteuil so long ago.

perhaps from the King himself. The other iron chest had
painted in huge whitish rusted letters with its lid, this legend:

Jerry Ei.wood, •

Captain of the Schooner

"Susannah."

And within was a conglomeration of wealth, to satisfy the

most grasping. Here were pieces of eight, golden coins of all

mintage, preci us objects of art, rudely torn from their ori-

ginal places by ruthless bands of the long ago; priceless jewels

and golden loving caps, mute witnesses of the evil passions of

those who had garnered them.
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Among all these lay a foldr t. yelinwed with the lapse

of time. Opening it, Desmond i . its contents aloud. "My
lads, it began, "all the spoil is here for you, my free com-

panions of better times. Give up the life at sea when you have

divided it among you, and I only ask as my share that you will

ask some Priest to pray for my soul. Jerry Elwood."

Desmond dropped the paper in amazed wonder.

"I was right, old chap," said Doctor. "The piratical ten-

dencies of this gentleman will not be hereditary."

I was lost in wonder. The awful old pirate had asked, as

is the fashion of every Irishman, for prayers for his soul.

Now I understood why it happened that this man, with al!

his atrocities could have inspired love in the bosom of a lady of

gentle birth. Doubtless, he had not always been the ferocious

fiend we imagined him to be.

My father said quietly, "We must sec to it that the prayers

he asks for are said."

"We will attend to that, Ucn." said Doctor, gravely.

And so they made a division of the treasure. Doctor told

me to keep the casket and its contents, and I have vowed

never to part with them. I often look ait them, and try to

picture to myself the scenes through which their jeweled

beauty have passed.

Alas, that life should be so fleeting. .Ml this happened, it

seems, but yesterday, and now all those good friends an-

separated, some are cold in death. My father's violin will

never more make wondering music, for the hand that awakened.

it is still. My gentle little mother, too, has gone to a better

home. And the ladies Elwood.'

It is only seemly to tell of the happiness that both Desmond

and Doctor found awaiting them at the old house, and that

through its g^unt and lonely chambers, made hideous by the

presence ofthat atrocious man who had asked in his last hours

for prayers, echoed the happy laughter of children. Once,

too, I visited Doctor in the beautiful old home from which his

grandfather departed as a felon so long before, and I found

its lovf'iness a reward for my long journey.
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I tell my wife sunietinves tliaf we v ill gn to the beautifii!
country of d'Avigtion. if only to see the place of my ancestors
"nut, no," she answers, "we arr happy here in Acaflic, and
have no fear of tyrants i,r other things from which vonr ;m-
cestors fled.

The stone house still stands on the little island. Init it holds
no secrets now. When evening sliadow.s are falling over th
saltly sweet marshlands, and the sea i, murmuring over the
sunken reefs, while the Vesper I>ell i^ pealing with sonoro.i>
rhime. f sit and think ofthe two men who sf)ent a weary life
of exile initil death, upon its desolate strand, and of that othir
who grew to mafiliood among the piraitcs of long ago. There
are mysteries in all such things, mysteries which only the
spirits of the past can .solve.

The XesiK-r IrII is cliiming. and here, in sweet Aca.lii all

IS well with the world The shadows arc falling now over the
httle island. an4 <he strange men who dwelt there have gon-
to that iKMirne from wliicli no traveller returns." Afar over
the distant iridescent sea. the chimes are pealing, ,.ver the
sweet meadowlands. the hills and fc.rest aisles.

f*resently the moon will rise, and in her silvery heauty, wi''
shine serenely over this .\cadian h.imlct. the noisy cities and
the rAhng sea. Afar in the beautiful country (,f d'Avignmi
her hglu will ^hinc, and fairies of the forest will clus-ter afar
m that old land, and here amid the woodlands of the new
My tale has ended, with the chiming of the V'esper k-Il. ()],\

memories come crowding upon me. l)ut 1 mu>t hanish tluvn.
tor we are liapi)y here in .\cadie and all is well.

"

i?ri "^^'^" *:«"''"" <"^ '»''»»{•>' of «n.,m*r. when imffhtU th,- sm,s,.t

Matrons and nianlt'iis sat, in »/)f>w whitp caj.s .-iik) in kirtles.
'

"Then came the laborers honu- from
The field, and serenely the snn sank
Down to his re.st, and twilijflit (irevailed
Anon from the l.elfrv, slowly th.- atVjifelus soiinde.l

"






